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EFFQRTTD MURDER SENATE MUST VOTE
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I

TRIUMPH

TO BE HANGED

DEATH

E

BRIAND GOVERNMENT

FOR

FORCEDTO RESIGN

SLAYER OF HARGIS

Wright Overrules Socialist Premier, Author of
Law Separating Church and
for a New Trial;
Motion
Accused of Clericalism,
Gives
State,
Counsel for Defense
to Retire in Disgust.
Notice of Appeal,

Judge E, R.

to the Morning Journal) (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Furta, Feb. 25. Premier
Brland
M., Feb. 25. Un-dr- a
N.
Rosa,
Santa
and the members of his cabinet will
a stay of execution Is granted. E.

piHvlil

BIPteh

They reached thin
convicted of murder in resign Monday.
last week, will bai decision this afternoon at a confer
deeree
- v.
ence in the premiers office when the
hanged on Friday, March 17, 1911. political
situation was thoroughly
was sentenced to death canvassed.
McXabb
Judge
The bare majority of sixteen, which
shortly before noon yesterday,
pronouncing the ext- the government received last night
E. R. Wright
In
vote of confidence in the chamattorney ber aof deputies
McNabb's
reme penalty.
following the premier's
pve notice of an appeal to the su- urraignment by the radical socialpreme court after Judge Wright had ists, Louis Malvy and Paul Meunler,
overruled a motion for a new trial. was a sore blow to the premier and
sus
Tending the appeal to the supreme hts associates, who had been
fixed at tained many times in previous times
mart. McNabb's bail was
in me euu.
110,000, Which, however, he failed IOuy mucn miser voies.
ivi, urianu saiu ne was
sick oi u mi.
urnlsh.
The only reason for waiting until
MeNiibb shot and killed H. H. Har-liresignations
station agent at Vaughn, N. M., Monday to present their
to the president is that the ministers
was
defense
ago.
His
sfverul months
wish to show their respect for the
lhat Hnrgls had ruined his home.
memory of their late colleague, GenbeWhen McNabb was arraigned
eral Urun, whose funeral will taKe.
fore Judge Wright yesterday noon, he
firmly place Monday.
walked
stood erect, having
There is much uncertainty tonight
from a chair in the court room to
whether
Every as to what will happen
hU position before the bar.
President Fallleres, after taking couneye In the court room was fastened on
sel with the lenders of the parliament
While Home legal for- group will ask M. Brland to stay in
the prisoner.
Judge
malities were being disposed of,
power, or whom he will Invite to form
Wright requested a bailiff to bring a a new
ministry. Ieon bourgeois,
Mr. McNabb. This was former foreign minister, and former
chair for
Tn a Premier Emllo Combes, are among
done and McNabb sat down.
moment he was requested to stand. those mentioned although It Is tinder-stoo- d
Judge Wright then paid:
M. Dclcasse Is personally not
"Under the law I am required to liked by the president.
ask you certain questions." The court
The decision of the ministry to
enormous
then proceeded to query the prisoner withdraw has caused an
nd In response
McNabb made the' political sensation. The conservative
newspapers declare that the forces of
following statements:
Hre triumphing
"I am nearly forty years old. I was extrcmo radicalism
reborn In .Newport, Tenn., and have a over sane and progressive reform,
'wife and one Thlld, My wife's name gard In the clerical Issue, which was
itt lL.ttlc
MrtSnbb. My oa.gM,'s raised yesterday as a mere pretext to
name Is Alice Oakley McNabb, she is attain Brland's downfall.
They point out that It is ridiculous
men years old. I have lived In New
to accuse the man who constructed
Mexico five years, two years in Tex-Ic- n
separation law' of clericalism, and
and three years at Vaughn. I the
now that the church and state are
have been married eight years and
completely divorced, M. llrland has
hove never been accused of a crime
been merely following out a general
before."
program of "appeasement."
to
anything
had
If
he
When asked
The vote In the chamber of depuparsnot
be
should
ty why sentence
ties last night, therefore, Is Intered upon him, McNabb saldi
preted as the result of an intrigue
"Only that the verdict was not among Brland's adversaries in his
Just."
own party, who have been plotting
Judge Wright then said: "Under his overthrow since the great crisis in
tlie law when a Jury has found a the railway striko and blocking
the
verdict of murder in the first degree premier's program of arbitration in
the sentence Is not optional with the labor disputes In connection with pubJudge, the law Itself provides that the lic service corporations.
Physically and mentally exhausted
penalty shall be death. To me It Is a
painful duty. I do not act In a per- by several years of uninterrupted
sonal capacity. The Judgment of the labors in official life, M. Brland if
unxlous to
retire. Even
eourt Is that you be taken to the Jail Blncer-'lnow he is discussing with his friends
oi Guadalupe county, there to be safely kept by the sheriff, until Friday the delights of a proposed trip to the
the 17th of March, 1911, at 4 p. m., at Mediterranean.
It is understood that. M. Plelion,
within an
which time voti shall
enclosure to be erected by the sheriff, minister of foreign affairs, Is equally
Knd In the presence of not more than determined to withdraw,
The Temps, In summing up the sU- twenty persons, the list to be ap- ' u
prnved by the district Juice, be taken! " -'.Yn
from said Jail and by the Bhertff of
security of
imperilled
the
who
ployes,
"Hid county and hanged by the neck
country, and not enough In the
until dead. May God have mercy on the
n
measures designed to protect the
your
r.

McNabb,

.k.
me first

s,

'

l.Z
nu-tlo-

soul."
motion for a hew trial wns denied
and an appeal taken to the Supreme
court of the territory. The appeal
cts as a stay o'f execution. McNnbh
and the other prisoners started for
ftinta Fe this morning.

(rum civil war.

A

TAPIA MKTS

STIFF

SENTENCE IXMl Ml'HDKK
Judge Wright yesterday sentenced
Tpla who was convicted of murder in
the second degree, to serve not less
than twelve nor more than twenty

CREW SAVEDFR0M
WRECKED STEAMER
Washington, Feb. 25. The schoon
er William rt. rtuiiie oi nan r.nii- cisco was lost yesterday at Ippolo-bampaccording to a report to the
Hllam E. Alstate department from
ger, American consul; at Mazalan.
The crew of ien men wen
Mex.
saved. She was last reported sailing
from Gray's Harbor, Wash., January
26, for Guayamas.

Var In the territorial penitentiary.
Tapis wag convicted
for murer in the
recond degree, It being alleged that
he shot and killed Nora Stewart, his
twenty yeRr f,id Btep daughter.
A
Scuttle Police Chief Ane-dct- l.
motion for a new trial for Tapia was
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 25. Former
denied by Judge Wright and a formal Chief of Police Charles W. Wappen-stelnotice of appeal was given.
indicted by the grand jury on
Court adjourned nt noon yesterday. charges growing out of the vice sit-

addition to McNabb and Tnpin, the uation Investigation, was arrested late
following men were sentenced:
today.
'
Alberto Oallegos, rape, .five years;
Madrlll,
larceny of sheep, two
Vwrs: T. Madrlll, his brother, same
MAYOR OF
offense, one year sentence suspended
on account of prisoner's aged father
who needed the support of the lad;
'eon Padllla, forgery, three years.
IN

'

DEPOSED

SEATTLE

COUHT

ANOTHER

SUSPECTED
DYNAMITER ARRESTED

Appears in Defense of Negro
f'lilllicitlie, O., Fell. 25. A man
lving his name as Isaac Sachs is held
In connection with the quest for
be t,r Angeles Times building dyna-

miters.
"He answer exactly the description
''f liavld Cpian," were the first word
alive,) ,y R 1 nrown. chief or
of Ioi. Angeles when shown
raehs' photo today.
chief Brown left shoitlv after for
rolumhin to Investigate Sachs' story
hat be WHa Bt the Jefferson hotel In
that dty Ht t,,e time of the dlsuster.
After coming to Columbus, Detective Brown telephoned Rherirf Stoker
'h"t he was satisfied that Sachs was
n"t Implicated lit the explosion and
suggested that he he released.
The sheriff, however, refused.
M"
wld he would hold the nan until he
word from Los Angeles.

With
Charged
Having Attempted to Vote in
Recall Election.
Ex-Con-

j

a Month Staff OrmlesL I
by Carrier. 80 ernta a Month.

By Mail M eta.

NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1911

ALBUQUERQUE,

57.

Morning Journal Special Lmm4

Wire

Seattle. Wash., Feb. ST.. Hiram C.
nut. rwrmtfv recalled as mayor of
Scuttle, appeared in superior court
today as counsel for Oscar Collins, a
negro saloonkeeper, accused of crime
In having attempted to vote at the
recall election when as a former convict he was not entitled to vote. , According to the Kan wis City police.
Collins served it term In the Missouri
penitentiary previous to August 26.
1902, for manslaughter. Gill did not
deny hi client's record, but said:
"The constitution says that a man
who has been sent to the penltentl- -

To the

n Bin

Senate and the House

of

MEXICAN

BAILEY THREATENS TO
HURLED AT
IN
START FILIBUSTER
QUARTERS
JUAREZ

GRENADE

Military Commander and Staff Texan Will Fight Appropriation
Have
Narrow Escape;
Bills Unless Illinois Member's
Rabago's Army Marching to
Right to Seat Is Promptly DeAttack Madero's Army,
termined Upon,

The act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and state
government and to be admitted to the union on an equal footing with the original

states, as passed June 20, 1910, provides that when the constitution, for the adoption of which provision is made in the act, shall have been duly ratified by the peothe manner provided by the statute, a certified copy of the
same shall be submitted to the President of the United States and to Congress for

ple of New Mexico in

Congress and the President approve of such constitution, or if the
approval, and
President approves of the same and Congress fails to disapprove the same during the
next regular session thereof, then that the President shall certify said facts to the
if

of

J

I

elec-tio- n

state and county officers, etc.

The constitution, prepared in accordance with the act of Congress,

has been
duly ratified by the people of New Mexico, and a certified copy of the same has
been submitted to me
visions of the

and also to Congress, for approval

in

conformity with the

pro-

act.

Inasmuch as the enabling act requires affirmative action by the President,
transmit herewith a copy of the constitution, which

I

am advised has been

LORMER
REPORT

0

Representatives:

Governor of New Mexico, who shall proceed to issue his proclamation for the

1

I

sepI

By Morning Journal Special Leane Wire)
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 25. A terrific

(By Morning Journal Special Leases' Wlre
Washington, Feb. 25. So anxious

explosion shook the city of Juarei at
7:25 tonight and caused intense excitement. It was caused by a hund
grenade thrown from the darkness at
the building occupied
as military

are the senators supporting Senator
Lorlmer for a vote to be tsken on his
case in the senate mat taie i.j.iay
Senator Bailey threatened to met any
filibuster that might be made against
such a vote with another annlnst ap
propriation bills.
The Texas senator's statement was
made In connection with a general
discussion growing out of Senator
Brown's effort to prevail upon the
senate to proceed with the consideration of the Lorlmer matter. It was
after 3; SO o'clock when Senator McCumber concluded his address on reel.
proclty and an hour and a half remained before eulogies on the late
Representatives levering and Tirt'ell

quarters by Color, I Tambourrvt, the
military commandant, and his stuff.
The bomb missed the hulldltiK. how
ever, striking an adobe wall adjoining, tearing it into fragments.
Colonel Tambourret and statt were
In the headquarters building at the
time of the explosion. There Is no
clue to the thrower of the bomb, and
no arrests have been made, but a
rigid Investigation Is In progress.
The trains that carried
Colonel
Rabago and his command to Lucero
have returned to Juarei. Tha train
crews report that Colonel Rabago detrained at LUcero and was last seen
marching In the direction of Villa
Ahumada, believed to be the headquarters of Mariero and his provisional government.
The Mexican Central railway tonight announces that passenger train
service between Juarei and Chihuahua will be resumed Tuesday,

alleged

spy asm bed

could be proceeded with.
The lorlmer resolution was laid before the senate, but no one was prepared to speak on It. Senators l?un.
Crawford and Owen, all of whom
to be heard, pleaded for ft
Mr. Burrows Insisted there
must be either a vote or a speech.
No one responding the vlco president proceeded to direct a vote.
The ayes had been sounded 'jnd the
noes called for when there wero signs
of much disturbance on the part (f
do-si- re

OF FA 1 11 TltEATMEXT.
Washington,
C.
Feb. 25. Harry
Dell, the American, who recently was
I
authorities of New Mexico, and to which have given my formal approval.
arrested at Tla Juana by the Mexican
federal troops on suspicion of being
I recommend
the approval of the same by Congress.
la rebel spy, Is assured a regular and
fair trial, according to the advices numerous senators.
"I oble'-t.received by the state department to
Mr. Crawford shouted
WILLIAM H. TAFT.
.
luy.
When reminded that an objection
Fred M. Dearlng, the American could not prevent a vote ho tir.noi.n
February-24- ,
1911. .
. The White House,
charge at Mexico City, telegraphed
that he was ready to proceed with
that the government had assured a speech notwithstanding ho was 111.
him that
receive fair treat He said tie did not w'ant to b ' Whipment.
ped Into service."
Senator Stone moved to adjourn
ary shall forfeit his civil rights. But
Washington.
There are at loast half SE4KETAHY KXOX MAV PLEAD
hut
the motion was voted down.
the riant to vote Is an absolute polita dozen appropriation bills yet to be
I tm TIIK A.MI'.IUCAX
CAITIVKS.
ft
Yielding to the pleadings of the unical right. The only civil right tho
considered by that body and these
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 25. The pre prepared speakers, Mr. Burrows mov
convict forfeits is his liberty, which
and other matters may prevent action liminary examination of Ijiwrence
Mr.
to lay the resolution aside.
has been restored to this man, If he
on tho New Mexico constitution."
Convers) and Edwin Blntt, the two ed
was not pleased with the sug
ever wag deprived of It.
"Opposition made to the constltu
young Americans captured by Gen Bailey
He said there could not bo
Argument on tho demurrer was set
THREE MEXICAN lion by 'professional temperance' oral Navarro last Wednesday, was gestion.
high.
for next Saturday.
people Is absolutely uncalled for and held In Juarez this afternoon, the before the senate any matter of
er Importance than that Involving the
Gill appeared as counsel for seven
consists of tissues of brazen false period of their Incommunicado
senwas s.i
other men accused of Illegal registrahoods. It Is my Intention In tho near tences having expired.
Nothing re- seat of a senator, adding there
Evipurpose
of
filibuster.
evident
tion.
to
future
call
the attention of the sulted from the hearing and It was
BAND
people of New Mexico to the chsrac continued until Monday, The young dently referring to the November electer of the opposition made by these men are charged with sedition agalns tions Hnd to the prospect of tariff legof the
islation he said the people
irresponsible professional temperance the Mexican government.
TO REACH POLE BY
country had ordered conresa to d''
agitators.
Tho
temperance
real
people of New Mexico, who are bona
Mrs. Converse, mother of one of the "certain things" and If necessary to
BLOODY BATTLE FOUGHT
fide residents of our territory, have prisoners is here from Log Angeles, do those things, he would not object
ON ROAD NEAR M0G0LL0N taken no part In the opposition to prostrated at one of the hotels. She 10 coming back to Washington.
AERIAL ROUTE
the constitution, but have lent their has not yet seen her son.
After a further exchange of remarks
aid to an early approval of the funda
Secretary Knox and other Influ- Mr. Burrows decided not to press Mr.
mental law."
ential Pennsylvanlans are Interesting Crawford to proceed and the question
Youth Mistaken for Mail Carrier
themselves In the case of young Hlstt went over.
who Is from Pittsburg.
Up
Fight
Winning
When
Puts
Attainment of Apex of Earth
American Consul Edwards said to dero's
to the presidency
elevation
OF NEVADA night
he believed there was a cham c would not aid this cause.
Attacked By Half Dozen HighOnly Secondary ConsideraIt
If
Monday,
but
for their acquittal
The stand tnken by Kl Begetiera-clo- n
be immediately
failed, they Would
is generally accepted as a conwaymen,
tion in Baldwin Expedition.
seni to the city of Chihuahua for firmation of the Associated Press disfinal trial.
DEMAND VOTES
patch from Mexlcall stating that the
revolutionists In Uiwer California
Denver, Feb. 25. An arctic expe- I By Morning Journal Rpeclnl Leased Wire
:
(BOSS
AMDItlCAV IE
were acting Independently of Madero
dition, In which reaching the north
Silver City, N. M.. Feb. 25. n. L.
M ltSM TAKKX PHISONFH and that their put pose Is to establish
pole will be a secondary matter, was McLester, twenty years old a recent
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 25. After hav- a socialistic republic In Lower Caliannounced here today by Captain K. arrival from Pnnghurn, Ark., arrived
ing served as a Red Cross nurse with
B, Baldwin,
the explorer. Captain here today with a story of a battle Legislature Flooded With Let the IhMirrocto hospital corps in the fornia.
Baldwin, who commanded the
with six Mexicans, who mistook him
ters Demanding Suffrage for field with Francisco I. Madero. Itlch-ar- d IIEVOI.ITIOX SPBEADH TO
expedition to Franz for a mall carrier and attempted to
Brown, who has been in the In- THE STATE OF 1)1 HAXGO.
expects to rob him. McLester says he killed
Joseph land in
Feminine Citizens; Colorado surrecto camp since the battle of Torreon,
25. Advices
Mex., Feb.
Septemexpedition
his
launch
about
Bauche, was captured by the federals from the sctttli today told of th; holdthree of the Mexicans and wounded
Lend
Help,
Sisters
suys,
will another, and that
ber 1912. The expedition he
today south of Juarez. He was re- ing up and robbing or a Mexican
the other two fled.
have aeroplanes ana balloons ns part The fight, he said, occtired between
turning to El Paso with the Insignia Central passenger train In the vicinity
of the equipment. It will start from this city and Mogollon. McLester re- (By Morning Journal Bperlsl Leaned Wire) of mercy upon his arm when taken of Plcardlas this morning by 400 revoBering Strait and will follow the ported the affray at n nearby ranch
Denver, Feb. 25. Plans have been Into custody.
Brown was brought to lutionists, the burning of a railroad
polar Ice drift for several years. The and a posse was formed to capture made to flood tho Nevada house of Juarez, where he Is now In Jail, He bridge, looting of a raliroud station
em
object will be he says, to collect the fleeing and wounded robbers.
a graduate nurse formerly
at Cataliua, north or Duraugo, anil
representatives with messages urging Is
gctnetific data and to complete the When they
ployed In the hospitals of this city, an attempt to raid a hacienda In the
scene of the woman suffrage.
reached
the
On Monday next and only recently resigned to take up state or Tlnxacala by a small force
magnetic survey, now being made by battle the posse found pools of blood
the Carnegie Institute. Beaching the and much empty cartridges, but not the Nevada lower house will have be- the Bed Cross work. Friends are al- of rebels which ended In a light with
to obtain a detachment of state guards. Two
north pole, Captain Baldwin believes, a trace
of the supposed dead or fore It a bill for a constitutional ready at work in an effort
his
release.
will be an easy mutter and Will be a wounded was visible.
or the Insurgents were killed.
giving
women
of that
amendment
the
mere Incident.
The passenger train was bound to
McLester says he fought the six state the right to vote. Leaders of
INKl ltGENTS ABOLISH
Torreon from Mexico City.
Mexican from behind ft boulder. He Colorado suffrage organizations and
IX
MEXKAM.
A Mi TAXES
The mall car was looted and tho
THE DAY INC0NGRESS.
a slight wound tn the women
received
are
generul
In
voters
Mexican. Mex.. Feb. 25. General passengers relieved of their valuables.
shoulder.
preparing to send telegrams to eyvn, com inn nder of the Insurgents,
The exact point at which Hie inter-- ,
Speaker Frohlich of the Nevada reappeared today at headquarters. option
Washington, Feb. 25. On the
occurred was not learned. It
house, urging the passage of the bill. His presence here leaves In doubt the is reported that the big bridge
of the routine business of the
nt
will
said,
who,
Among
la
send
It
those
senate today Mr. McCumber spoke on
extent of the offensive movement I'lcurdlas had been burned. IC this Ih
are
telegrams
Governor
personal
Krisenada, true, It Is said that several weeks will
and
Tla Juana
Canadian reciprocity opposing the
John F. Shafroth. former Governor which was supposed to have been be he required to repair the damage.
McCall bill to carry Into effect the
Coloof
the
president
Adams,
Alva
gun In earnest when ion armen men
agreement presented to congress by
The revolutionists hHve tieen active
rado Men's Fqual Suffrage Aid asso- left two days axo to Join an advance In the region about Torreon In the lust
the president.
HOUSE
APPROVAL
U.
Mrs.
H.
Harriett
ciation:
guard that marched out of tho breast few days. The band which attacked
The Lorlmer case, the unl'lnlahed
e
Wright, president of tho Kquul
works last Tuesday.
t'edrlcenas and Cuencame a short
business then was brought up. The
of Colorado; Mrs.
association
remains in time ago and fled upon the approach
The advance guard
vein president hnd gone the length of
Dewey C. Bulley, president of the camp near I.auuna Salada, where thev of feder'il troops was reported yesputting the Lorlmer resolution before
Denver Woman's lun, whose husband were reported Wednesday by ranch
In the neighborhood of the latthe senate for a vote, no senator being President
Constitmbnal 1ms Just been reappoint,! United ers, while the 100 men arc at the En- - terday
of
ter town, apparently headed for Duprepared tn speak, but Chairman Bur.
marshal of Colorado for the etna canal, twenty miles from Mex- ra ngo.
rows, of the committee on privileges
Convention Fears That Ciush States
fourth successive time; and Mrs. ican.
and elections, yielded to the protects-tlon- g '
Denver, forLjeyva's first act today whs to throw STOCK OK GI XX STOI.I.X
of Business in Senate May Surah Piatt Decker of National
of the opponents of Mr. Lorlmer
Fed- open the town to visitors and Inform
mer president of the
KHO.M TEXAS MEHCHAXT.
yet
to
heard,
be
the
who
desired
and
eration of Woman's clubs. It Is said merchants, most of whom are AmerDelay Action on Statehood.
Tex., Feb. 25, A din- Brownsville,
over.
case went
that thesa telegrams are a part of a icans, that they might continue their patch from Harllngcn, on inn mexi- Eunlgles upon two lute members of
.
.
Nevada legislabusiness without lax for the present,
mo .u..r.
(Npeelnl DLpntih to the Morning Journal) plan to Inlluence the
ter, louay repons .i...
women, but contributions to the rebel cause can br.r
the house were pronounced. AdIn favor of votes for
Ins. night of the entire stork of guns.
Vegas,
25. That ture
Las
Feb.
M.,
N.
journment followed.
action by the gover- would bo expected periodically alter (Ohio's and ammunition of a hard
tho house of representatives of the which Includes
Idaho, Washington, Wyoming March 1.
In the house the day was devoted present
ware estaiiiisnmeni.
approve
the nors of
congress
will
H
to consideration of the district of constitution for
and Utah.
tha new state of New
m
i:i
xt
Columbia and the sundry civil bills Mexico Is
MADKIIO
IHAOl
KIM. TO PltO'lEST Oil,
the opinion of Charles A.
AX IXSl ltGEXT PAPEII.
The session extended Into the night Spless. who returned this afternoon INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
AX1 GAM l,M MH'ATIOXS
.
A
bit
85.
proFeb.
AiikcU-sCat.,
latter,
of
discussion
the
on the
Iis
Washington. Feb, 25. The bill
rrom Washington, where he has been
LONG
HIKE
I.
UNDERTAKE
Madero
Franco
of
fortify
ter denunciation
position to
the Panama canal using his Influence In direction
or
providing protection for locators on
the local revolu
In El Heseneraclon,
consuming much time.
oil snd gas lands was passed by the
early statehood. Mr. Spless believes,
paper,
caused
has
tionary Mexican
however, that it Is likely the senate
senate today at the instance of SenFifty Indus- much excited discussion among
25.
fit, Louis. Feb.
Kaiicas Judge Dying.
will not take action on the new state's
Flint. The measure Is Intended
ator
Itlvera,
World
left
here,
l.lbrado
their
Emporia, Kas., Feb. 25. Judge fundamental law. Mr. Spless said to trial Workers of the
to meet a condition In the oil fields
charges
paper,
that
or
Ihi
Charles H. Graves, who retired from a representative of
the Morning headquarters late today headed for the editoris
California, where much Valuable
the "free Madero
the creature of one set or of
the Kansas supreme bench at the be- Journal this afternoon: "I believe Fresno. Oil., to enter
property
is Involved.
an
of
Diaz
and
''he men will try to American capitalist
ginning of this year,, suffered a stroke the constitution certainly will be ap- speech" crusade;
It directs the locations shall not be
party i
says
liberal
the
on
He
.g
by
other.
rides
trains.
get
steall
there
possible,
Is
apoplexy
at lila home here at t proved by the house. It
of
because of the assignment of
of which he I a leader, has 'or lis pur- - rejected
of locators.
o'clock this afternoon. His death Is however, that It may riot go through Kl Paso Is to be the meeting place
rights
the
large
landed
of
the
p.
the division
over- the band, which Is tinder the leader
,
.
The scli.iU Ha
the senate.
momentarily expected.
piid the house.
.
The men -- tire h
among
people
aim
toe
estates
Joseph
Eorenson.
of
ship
I
left
Judge Graves Is seventy years ild whelmed With biislnesi when

arately submitted to Congress, according to the provisions of the act, by the

I
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Ray McCamm,
Furrell,
Desmond
M tit llan.
James Skinner. IVIham
Francis Shufflebnrger. Jacob Earth,
.McDonald.
L.slie Schutt, William
Junior O'Klelly, Louis Arniijo, Leo
Murphy. William Arnot.

THE "STATEHOOD"

DANCE.

The Elks'
ball called
"Statehood" by way of diversion and
decoration, came off with the usual
A certain
eclat on Friday last.
amount of vim and go Is characteristic of the B. P. O. E. affairs anu be
it said to the everlasting credit of the
order and the enduring fame of the
entertuinment committee
that the
gentlemen who wear the antlers have
done their share toward a general
of the winter season. The
lovers of dancing have it their own
way at the Elks' balls, for no one
comes who doesn't Indulge in the favorite pastime and the dancing set
have full control of the floor unincumbered by an over powering num
ber of onlookers. Then the supper if
Invariably good as It Is provided by
Dave Combs whose fame goes bark
to his younger days, and the Fuhr
h
orchestra furnishes the music which Is an Inducement
In Itself. The decorations have been
unusually elaborate and those of Friday evening were a bit prettier than
usual because they were entirely of
the national colors and suggested
statehood in divers ways. And ever, the
dancing world loves to boost the state
of New Mexico.
pre-Lcnt-

v v

"

By Coral Clyce

ry

It Is requested that nil Item
for the society department be
In not later than noon on Sat- urday.

Comes Now the 1911 Girl

Garbed in a Alixture of Nations
WHAT'S

II Ell WAIST MEAsi'RE

2.1

has grov;r the arms. The empire style Is French,
man coming perhaps, but i"c the lad1 as convit,.&
because stripes will be all the rage?
In direct ( ontact with that psycholoNot exactly; but wait.
gical stale ';' existence eyes his pock,
Here's the remainder of the Mope"
apprehensively.
from Paris.
"The elegant figure is slender wlfn
This unsettled state of mind In the
inch waist
to twenty-thre- e
ranks of the fair contingent mamrests twenty-tw- o
t.
Itself
from the moment the mores measure, and from thirty-fai- r
If a Frsrt'.h-womn- n
inch busts.
start special Bales of winter stock and thirty-si- x
Is Inclined to be fleshy she
dimmer goods and about the time 'ho
rolls on the floor nightly before bedmilliners return followed by a mysterious cargo. From the disdainful way time to reduce her hips." (Jot this
In which My Lady considers her windown in your not book.)
Well, the answer Is that one must
ter milt and the bored look with vhi 'h
the fall hat Is pinned upon her curly scrutinize the women these days and
It's painfully evident filie has if she exceed the above official
locks
caught the spring fever tho spring
then she is convicted if not a
convict.
fnshlon fever.
And. of course, her other name is
The Investigating few have discovered that the disease exists In a more Inconsistency.
malignant form this year and attribThe cycle of fish ns which dictates
ute It solely to the wonderful fashions how a woman shor.' 1 wear her h;ir
has turned another complete revoof the coming season.
Intricate, fascinating and gorgeous lution.
Technically .:.. Iaiet style, which
enough to bring hnvoe: to the heart
of the men unmarried and doomed to Is said to have originated In Monte
of the married Carlo, is known ns the Flemish stylo
break the pocket-book- s
many.
from Its resembWnca to the way :ht
They say that clothes make the peasants of Flunders comb their tresThe .vonl ot women
.
Mere
luJdenly

flg-.ur-

I

ses.

man.

Emmaline Pankhurat declares women are the equal of men.
s,
Isn't there an axiom in lower
something about things equal
to the same things being equal to each
other?
According to that clothes make tin
math-emutic-

woman.
O,

dear, that can't bo true .because

The 'smartest hats this spring look
much like a Turkish turban, yet you
dare not call them Turks.
As for jackets, so pays the la'ewt
nope sheet from gay Paree, they incline much toward the Spanish holen;
tnuUe ' tho wearers
but that won't
ladies from Spain anymore than It
will moke a man born in Johnstown,
Pa., a (southerner, simply because he
drops his "r's" and talks about his

"hosses."

To

lie

sure, rats and puffs

have

since been "tab'Mied" by the
fair sex but 'ot lie '.:tr- you tu ft
the new stylo offers r,o relief from 'ne
A fertaln hairuse of false hair.
dresser !n New Yrl ha described :lie
new modo in d?t
he jid,
"The Fi'!ifsr. Ii- -t 1
'i'at
"differs ".idicaiiy fr.im nny
has been In' vo','iie In rctcm yars. In
the first nl...p' the h.Vr Is parte 1 in
the middle, from (he front "f th-neck a
of tho
head to the
straight Mr:? bei?i" -- arofuiiy
The two bunches of hair are then
twisted tightly and coiled just above
and a little back of the ears, the tw.
coils not quite meeting In the back
of the head. It Is all done in a loose
Graceful fashior I'ml the charm "f '.he
new style lies chiefly In Its simplicity,
appeargiving the face a child-l'k- e
ance.
'Another way of doin? 'he hnir
along the same lines Is to cunlr it
long

-

ty'i

The sleeves to be worn will remind
one of that ''small Japanese who sat
at her ease In a garden cool and
shady.' But what foreigner gsy will straight back without the part and
presume to say "Who in thunder is separate It Into two strands and then
the
coil it in the same fashion ns
the Jap?"
unci first style.
Here, hnwave.'. a number
Pass by t!'e turban, th boiero
.
Horof curls are placed between the coils
the sleeves. Look at the f.kl.-trors! Jor.et' All stripes wid defin- and allowed to huiicr down the back
ed when the waistline almost beneath of the neck."

5.
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Crady, Anita Hubbell, Adele Carr,
Alice Ilerndon, KUtribeth Arnot, Alii
Horner, Annette Weinman und Bertha
Weinman; Tom Hubbell, Jr., Amud
Mann, Gran
Chaves. Jr.. Claude
Mann. Frank O'Klelly. Wlllard Hope
well. Bob Hopewell. Nelson McOrady
Paul Bernard. Floyd Ijmb, Will
Crawford, Elmer Rlehl, Alfred Rlehl
J. B. Ilerndon, Jr., and Will Horner,

A

....

APTKR "THK" HA1X.
The Boy Scouts ball, representing
weeks of mental effort and some few
days of pleblan physical labor went
off on Wednesday last In an unwonted
blaze of glory.
Vaguely speaking, It was a "potpourri" of fresh and 'faded roses a
blending of the middle and small so
cial worlds with a goodly sprinkling
of the "big guns;" in fact, the human
menagerie of Albuquerque.
Whereat certain women wore their
prettiest evening gowns in a broadly

democratic spirit and certain others,
tailored gowns in view of the rather
mixed crowd; while still others donned stunning frocks of afternoon style
with big picture hats as is one fash-Io- n
of the smart set when mixing with
the motley throng.
It was a splendid crowd that assembled that night at the Armory.
From the lower floor to "Paradise"
as some witty writer has dubbed the
Olympian heights occupied by the
gallery gods, a smiling mass of approving faces were seen. The vast audience it is declared by those of
mathematical frame of mind who attended that nead unto seven hundred
people were gathered there waxed
enthusiastic over the drill. The youngsters deserved the applause too. They
were as proud as peacocks In their
new uniforms and did themselves and
their drill master. Colonel John
credit. The scene was imposing as scenes have a way of being where the flag of these United
States enters into proceedings. And
the stars and stripes entered very
prominently Into this celebration.
Oreat flags, flags of lesser size and
little "flags were everywhere until one
knew not where the maze of red,
white and blue began nor where it
ended. The Armory, naturally a barn
like structure, for one night was a
magnificent ball room, a fit setting
for fair faceg and beautiful gowns.
But why waste words which ore
fearfully inadequate in description of
the decorations?
Let us, rather, speak of the mayor
and the dignity with which he presented the gorgeous flag' which is the
munificent gift of Mrs. L. B. Putney
to the Boy Scouts.
As for the response of Master
Chaves, it was the distinct hit of the
evening, the address of Mayor Elder
And, of course,
notwithstanding.
thero were other talks complimentary
to the Boy Scouts In general and our
Boy Scouts In particular by Mr. Raymond Stamm for the Sons of the
American Revolution, and Mr. H. B.
Steward In behalf of the Orand Army
of the Republic. Then the rendition
of the Star Spangled Banner by the
Lcarnard and LIndemann Boys' band
No. 2, In really splendid style.
After which well divertissements
of a terpsichorean character. In parlance ordinary dancing.
With fine music, and It was the
belt, and a good floor It is quite needless to say that the fun grew with the
hours. As for the rest the real success, financially as well as socially I
beg to assure you was due entirely
to the patronage and matronage of
such undoubted quality who passed
many hours of arduous labor that everything might be pulled off according to the schedule of feminine make,

ing.
Mrs. Amado Chaves was chairman
of the different committees and the
hard working assistants were Mrs. J.
H. O'RIeliy, Mrs. Robert Putney, Mrs.
D. A. Macpherson, and Mrs. Bernard

Ilfeld.
The reception and floor committee
make up almost too long a list for
1
1 V
repetition, but it Included ultra,
4
prominentg of the city.
That th
men may not be slighted it Is well to
add that Mr. Robert Putney wag a
leading spirit In the enterprise, lonn-In- g
Navajo blankets galore and other
substantial encouragement and that
T
7
i
S.
Mr. D. A. Macpherson and Mr. Amado Chaves were members of the hard
working crew.
Others aiding the cause, Incidentally the ball, In the way of decoration
supplies were O. A. Matson, W. II.
Springer and J. B. McManus. That
the public at large were interested
goes to show In the way they turned
out for the big event.
It's all over now, even the write-up- ,
BENNY BclMNbl I.
which truth to tell I really Intended
cutting short, since this has been a
chief topic of comment for the Tew
Available? Couldn't be More So.
weeks past, but It Is, a subject rather
difficult to escape. But for the sake
of other Interesting events
of the
Speaking of ellglbles the subject among the men folk "v.5 Indicated
some two years ago when he was chos- week of which you would doubtless
waxes Interesting, doesn't it? there's
en by acclamation to be Kxalted Kuler like to know, I refuse to say another
a past Exalted Ilulcr of the Benevoof Albuquerque Lodge No. 461, It. word, and hasten to chsnge the sublent and Protective Order of Klks, P. (). E.
Mr. P.en nett proved a ject.
The coming generation gathered In
prominent In business and social life man's man In the administration of the
He still goodly number at the Putney home
and yet considerably under thirty, the duties of the high office.
age at which Beatrice Fairfax, Laura holds the championship belt as the Thursday evening as guests of Lyman
Jean Llbby and other heart specialists youngest past or present exalted ruler find Robert Putney, Jr. Dancing was
con- the amusement feature and Indulged
advlse members of the sterner sex to ns fur as Albuquerque lodge Is
In with the keen Jest of happy youth.
"Bclinie's" chief diversion
begin to make eyea at the girls, who is cerned.
strenuoslty hosts and
in tho good old summer lime Is After which
a fit Bubject for matrimony.
being by guests alike proceeded In the abolishPerhaps you have already outguess- attending baseball games, thirty-third
ment of the elaborate spread which
ed me and I might as well tell you nature and acquisition a
was provided as a necessary part of
his name. Louis C. Bennett, better degree fan.
Prospective suitors for Mr. Ben- the evening's program.
known as "Bennle" Bennett. No one
The participants in the general hiMr.
hnnd who can offer sufficient
nett's
name.
knows "Ilennie's" middle
Lorna Lester, draco
sincerity, will bo larity were:
Bennett Is available as a prospective evidence of trw-lphotographs, auto- Storti, Florence Welller, Mary de la
benedict very much so. Ills good furnished with
points are many and so weighty that graphs und a complete description of Vergne, Paullnt Rorradulle, Knthryn
O'ltlelly, Thelma Sawyer, Keba Conhis good points he has no
It would 1fl a waste of time to enunor, Lllliun
Kempetilch,
Sara lie
merate them all. Ills popularity
..--
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gpite of the Inclemency of the
the weather man was In
mood Tuesday and stayed
for neither man, beast nor party one
of the most elaborate of the season'
parties happened, the same notwlth
standing. No suggestion of the rag
ing elements lingered In the R. E,
Putney home on that date which In
Us profusion of springtime flowers

In

weather

rip-teari-

heralded the approaching season
Jonquils predominated In the decora
tlon scheme and were employed In the
beautiful dining room to exquisite ad
vantage, while roses with dainty
greenery added to the general magntf
icent beauty of the reception and
drawing rooms.
This affair, elaborate In every de
tail, was given by Mrs. Robert Putney
In honor of her sister, Mrs. Albert
Riffle, of Omaha, Neh.( who has been
her guest some months. Mrs. Riffle
left for her home Friday, much to
the regret of the many local people
who are numbered among her friends,
Mrs. A. J. Maloy assisted Mrs. Put
ney and Mrs. Riffle In receiving, and
the two sons of Mrs. Putney, Lyman
and Robert. Jr., did the honors at the
entrance door.
Assisting
throughout the rooms
were Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, Mrs. R
W. D. Bryan, Mrs. Will Springer Mrs.
Harry Lee and Miss .Hazel Maloy,
Mrs. Dave Weinman and Mrs. WT. Y,
Walton poured. The crowd of young
ladies, members of the Episcopal
church, who are serving at the par
ties, as a means of raising church
funds, served the buffet luncheon
This original and clever little scheme
has met with universal 'favor among
the smart set and the girls are be
sieged with orders when there Is, as
now, ft sudden outbreak of gayety. Ti.e
smartest of the elite "'ere Mrs. Pjt
my'o guests et this trUJlsnt evir;!
given in the magnificent P llnty
home. It is the first large af 'a r
wh'ch Mrs. Putney has riven Mure
the spacious new residence lias been
iccuried and the house is especially
a duplet! for oclal funct'jus of r.:n
propcrtions.

...

THE

"NOT-OUTS-

"

CELEBRATE,

There wag that ball for the
to enliven the week and celebrate George Washington's birthday
It wag a truly gorgeous affair, rank
ing as one of the largest and mcst
charming dances given for the Bchool
and college contingent.
It happened in the Elks' lodge
room, which lg ever an Ideal place of
entertainment, and wheh affords ex- cfilent facilities in the way of dec
ration. I need not add that the deco
rations were patriotic in cha-nt- er
and they were especially beautiful in
the arrangement. Silk flags were
used for the mod part in delightful
conjunction with streamers of red,
white and blue. The lights were
dimmed with the glory of the nation
al colors and great clusters of red
and white flowers carried out the col
or scheme In the floral decoration,
Navajo blankets, cozy corner seats,
pillows and pennants lent the "homey"
air which Is oftentimes sadly lacking
In the ball rooms.
But I am getting ahead of my sub
Ject In not mentioning the fact that
four of the popular members of the
younger set were hostesses and host
Misses Estelle Kelly. Mary Kelly, Ber-nic- e
Hesselden and Louis Hcsselden.
Besides the dancing young some of
the older matrons not yet necessarily
past the dancing stage and their les
ser halves nlaved the chaperonlal
part and assisted in the entertainment of the guests. They werte Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Hesselden, Mr. and Mrs. K.
A. Vaughey,
Mr.
and Mrs. L. M.
Drown, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Schmalmaek, be
sides two others not yet possessed of
matronly dignity, Miss Lillian Hessel
den and Miss Kntborlne Scullion.
The Fuhrmeyer-Cavanaug- h
orches
tra played and Albuquerque's future
hopes in the way of beauty, 'charm
and good breeding, danced the hours
away to the blithe melody. The supper was of a character not descrlh-abl- o
or rather words aren't sufficient
to describe all the good things to eat.
There was punch, besides, during the
course of the evening and anproprl
ate favors ot miniature silk flags for
each of the guests, who, according to
name, are as follows;
Florence Grunsfeld, Sophia Yrlsarrl,
Jean Arnot, Hazel Maloy, Kathryn
Powell,
Shipley, Catherine
Carol
Chaves, Elsie Kempenlch, Lena
Anges Chllders, Aline Stern,
Ruth Ilfeld, Mary Leeds, Julia Kelc-he- r,
Margaret
Anson,
Marguerite
Cnrtwrlght, I,aura Cartwrlght, Laur- ene Assclln, Mae
Beaven, Eleanor
Vaughey, Pearl Corson, Rebecca
Evelyn Trotter, Adele Carr,
Helen Hope, Myrl Hope,
Beatrice
Armljo, Lucy Baca, Jennie Tlerney.
Lester Ilfeld, William Mct'lurken,
nob Wlgley, Frank A. Hubbell, Jr.,
"Not-Outs-

meyer-Cavanaug-

A PARTY

OF YE OI.DEX TYME.

Ripples of heartiest merriment were
created by the Washington Birthday
party given at the Y. W. C. A. home
for the university and high school
girls. Mrs. Alpheus Waha, as chairman of the reception committee, with
her able corps of assistant committee
members, Including Miss Erna Fergus- son, Miss Mildred
Fox, Miss Lena
Sterling, Alma Baldrldge.
Elizabeth
Slmms, Cecilia Boone and Lena Fer- gusson, all wore the most fetching of
The decorations,
colonial
which had been placed under the same
capable supervision were. pretty and
artistic in the extreme, consisting of
flags, pennants and carnations used
in great abundance.
Among the prettiest of the decora
tion features were the A. If, S. cozy
corner, and the opposite one in the
colors of the U. N. M.
The dining rooms were beautifully
done for the occasion with red car
nations and red shaded candelabra.
Mrs. Waha poured, assisted In serving
by the girls, who, with Mrs, Waha
make up the present social commit
tee of the association.
There was so much In the way of
amusement that it Is impossible to
tell all the fun." which waxed fast and
furious during the evening. The paper hatchets which were given as
favors, had the names
of all the
guests written thereon as a souvenir
of the happy event , and a clever
George Washington hat game enme In
for its share of consideration. Amus- ng charades passed one hour blithely
and Misg Saxe .general secretary, who
Is such n warm favorite with the girls,
had a couple of readings which pleas
Miss Viola Blueher,
ed Immensely.
Miss Charlotte Pratt and Miss Lola
Neher, the singing trio, with Miss
Beryl Kenworthy at the piano, hnd
rlo and solo selections which were no
small part of the evening's amuse
ments.
As a whole it was a brilliant social
affair and only goes to show that the
girls can have a good time without the
ssistunce of the stronger sex, for not
a person of male persuasion wag al- owed within the sacred portals.
get-up-

s.

CADMAJf MCSICAI.E.
Now that the Choral club recital
over and It was, as predicted, a tre
mendous success, the eyes of the mu
sical world are steadily fixed upon tho
Evening with Cadman."
g of compelling
Cadnutn's music
charm and It is not the sort that drifts
over the heads of the musically un- ducated There Is a hint of life and
pathos of sweetness that gets hold
f vou and leuves the melody in tho
mind after it has died awry from
actual hearing. His playing Is won- erful when you see and hear him,
It Is to know that the world Is his
piano and thnt he Is capable of bringing music from the Instrument which
will live after him. Mr. Cadman Is
very young, only at the start of his
career. Likely ten years from now
those who hear him Tuesday night
111 remember the Incident with truly
pardonable pride. It Isn't really ne
cessary to speak of his compositions;
much has been said of his musical
career and told about the world- famous singers who are well aware of
the value of Cadman's themes.
It is enough to say that the beau
tiful music will be heard at Elks'
theater Tuesday night at the Cad
man recital, which is being given by
Cadman's songs
Mrs. Robert Smart
will be sung by our own singers and
Is

Cadman's music played by, himself.
It Is a musical event entirely different from anything attempted here
before. It is something you cannot afford to miss If you are at all musically Inclined; and who Is not?

"THE PERSIAN'
"The Persian

GARDEN."

Garden."
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Despite the measles, which Is the
fashionaliK- disease among the member of the very young set, Francis
Fergusson, youngest scion of the H.
P. Ferguxson family, celebr.ite.l his
seventh birthday on the 2:'n:l. Young
Fergusson doesn't hnppen t ) have tbs
R.me birthday as George W tdiinRtnri,
but since his Is only one day preceding, it is quite fitting that tne two be
at one and the same time,
even if eleven out ot twenty Invited,
are victims of the popular aliment.
uttenilng enjoyed all
The kiddle
the sweets provided end made merry
during the afternoon to the pleasure

of themselves and the interested elders who watched the proceedings. Th
were lionise
nine
Clarke, Maxwell Merrltt. Virginia

Frances Cartwrlght, Birdie
Arnot. Pauline I'hlfelder. Ruth Ber-na- r.
Donald and Nell McOaffey.
MRS. HOPKINS HOSTESS.

Trettily appointed and elaborately
decorated the "red luncheon," given
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. R. W.
Hopkins, ranks as one of the events
Quite a lull n social proceedings
of the week. Red slippers of leg than
was occasioned by the serious illness Cinderella size were the favors. The
of Kenneth Baldridge in Missouri ns guests numbered fifteen, and were for
the
events Intended during the most part, old timers If twenty or
the past week for Miss Bessie Bald- thereabouts years of residence In Alridge were, of course, called off. Mrs. buquerque
puts one among the
A! FAIRS

FOR MISS
l'ovmiM-'.n-

Rl.lIUD;r.

.

P. C. Cornish and Mrs. A.

Shupe,

C,

both had arranged parties in honor of
the bride-eleand Miss Constancf
Abbott has another scheduled
for
Thursday of this week. All the affairs
are Indefinitely postponed.
Society's sympathy is deeply stirred
by the dangerous condition of young
Mr. Baldrldge. That the last message
wno somewhat more encouraging leads
the scores of friends of the Baldrldge
family to hope for the best.

pioneers.
A contest In needlework was the
Wednesday
given at the Alvarado.
prize, a gold thimble, for Mrs. Louis
dalles. The consolation was awarded
Mrs. E. B. Qulckel.
Mrs. Hopkins wag assisted in the
entertainment of tho guests by her
daughter, Miss. Irene Hopkins.

I'N 1 VEHSITV BAN'QVET.

The annual Vnlverslty banquet
amusement feature which won the first
GEORGi; WASHINGTON TEA.
evening went with the usual amount
of collegiate racket, and was even
Among the festivities of the twenty- - more extravagant than previous glad
second f February, there was a tea at affairs, in decorations and appointthe home of Mrs. Hugh Collins Wed ments.
Each class and the faculty had a
nesday afternoon, which was charm
ingly Wnslilngtonlnn In the costuming table, and mirth and good cheer,
of the ladies In charge. The affair them together. There were the usual
was given by the Ladles' Aid society happy toasts and In the absence of
of the Presbyterian church and was Dr. McQueen Gray, Dr. Wroth repa huge success Inasmuch as all tho resenting the Board of Regents gave
cakes were bought or eaten, and all an appropriate talk. Other speakers
the aprons made ready sale, while of the evening were Miss Ethel Hic-keeverybody managed to have a good
rrofessor Richard Roberts and
students heard from were Messrs
time on the side.
Receiving with Mrs. Collins were Arens, Hlgglns and Cook.
Mrs. W. (1. Hope and Mrs. Forbes,
Mrs. J. F. Luthy atirt Mrs. A. G.
CARD PARTY OK THK S2ND.
Shortle, poured while Mrs. N, S.
Ranking as one of the prettiest of
Mrs. Frank Stortz, Mrs. Leonard Miller and Mrs. R. L. liust served. the affairs of the 22nd, the Maccabees' card party Tuesday afternoon
The home cooking table was presided over by Mrs. Lester like, Mrs. H. was the gayest of social events. DecoH. Ward and Mrs. H. W. Davis and rations were aceordhwr to thpy"-td- "
Mrs. A. E. Wlckham had charge of Odd Fellows' hall was decidedly gorgeous In tho motley array of flags and
the upon booth.
The hostesses who were
A delightful musical program
was bunting.
rendered by Mrs. Charles Frank, Miss Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
llolrnan, Mrs. Shafcr, Mrs. Quler.
Margaret Franklin, Misg Beryl
and Misg Bose, of Dos Moines, Mrs. Ortiz and Mrs. Grundman, wore
blue aprons, and
red, white and
Iowa.
through their personal efforts In the
entertainment of the large number of
"SMALL. HIT OH, MY I"
guests made the affair the splendid
success which It proved to be. Five
They do say those that know
that one of the Jolllest of the events hundred was the featureby g"""'. anil
Mrs. Baca
happening round about Washington's the first prize was won
birthday1 was an Informal dancing and the consolation captured by Mrs.
party gotten together at o moment's Frank. The score cards were small
notice and ringing In a chosen few as flags and favors miniature hatchets.
aftera surprise on Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rog- Music wag rendered during the Bach-echl.
Misg Cochran and Miss
ers whose charming home, yet that of noon by
a bride and groom, Is the mecca
of
This George Washington party was
young couples In search of a good
a long
time. The Rogers didn't seem at all one of the most successful of given
overwhelmed with the shock of the series of brilliant social affairs
noisy entrance, unannounced, of the by the lady Maccabees.
y,

Bes-wlc-

Ken-wort-

several couples Wednesday evening,
and Joined readily In the celebration.
With due thought and consideration
the crowd hud brought their lunch,
and Nye C. Martin as mascot and
chief fun promoter, so nothing wits
lacking for a truly enjoyable George
Washington celebration. Those who
came early and stayed lato were Mr.
and Mrs. Cort Qulckel, Mr. and Mrs.
Nye d. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. no no,
I moan Miss Cella Miinson, Miss Elsie
Myers, Mr. George Patrlilgo anil Mr.
Cliff Hiiyden.

ANOTHER (. EORGE WASHINGTON
PARTY.
nnd Francis
The Misses Aurella
Montoya
entertained a number of
friends on Washington's birthday nt
their West Central avenue home. Many
flags made the Interior very attractive
and the clusters of carnations added

greatly to

the

pretty

decorations

which prevailed for the occasion. Varl- (Coiitliiiitsl on Puce

.

Column I.)

Welvart Millinery

Announcement
The Welvart Millinery, which is now under
the management of Mrs. Hartley, who is well
known in the Hast em Millinery world, has
opened for the spring season with one of the
most carefully selected slocks

Albuquerque.

.

e:rr

shown in

.

Mrs. Welvart

Lnmon's

song cycle which was to
have been given at tho Woman's club
Friday afternoon was postponed on
account of the death of the young son
of Mr. Harry Billiard, who sings the
baritone rolo.
It will happen as per schedule next
Friday afternoon and don t forget
cents
that it will cost twenty-uv- o
from club members and all others
who attend nnd that the proceeds will
work
be used in the philanthropiccarried on by the Woman's club.
The program will be worth several
Roman Hubbell, lslie Bring". Alfred times the price of atimission as mo
Ross, music Is exceptionally fine. Mrs.
Kempenlch, Jay Allen, Clyde
Arthur Yanow, Oeorgn Walker, Jack Robert Smart has the song cycle lin
La Pralk, Ralph J. Keleher,
Chester er direction and presented "Ths Per
sian Garden" with unqualified sucLee, William Grimmer. Kenneth
Stanley Corson, Joe McCnnna, cess In Manila at the palace of thej
nnl-com- b,

governor general when President Tart
at the head of affairs out there.
With the really splendid talent with
which she has to deal here it is expected that the presentation will be
very enjoyable.
Specie) Interest is felt In the recital
as it Is one of the last appearances
In this city of Mrs. Frank, that is for
some tim. to come, as she leases early
In March for New York tu study under Victor Harris. That she will win
a name for herself in the musical
world Is not doubted by Albuquerque-an- s
who have listened so often to her
magnificent soprano voice.
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Smart will
also sing part, in the cycle, and Mrs
Ktr.nmn will play the accompaniments. Another feature of the arter-noo- n
will lie the dieeusslon of Omar
Khayyam's "Uubalyat" by Dr. McQueen Gray. Remember, please, the
Invitation is general to those possessing twenty-fiv- e
cents nd philanthrope Inclinations.

wag

has returned to the

Last tu assume management

of her select millinery shop in St. l.ouis, where
she will keep in touch with the AYv 1'ork de-

signers, both for the benefit of the Albuquerque
and St. Louis shops. She is very grateful to the
Albuquerque public for their former liberal
patronage and wishes to thank them in advance
for a continuance of the same,
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Is Ike Tuberculosis Crusade
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the Indians will realize
that the sure! off.et to a photo-plaIjespite all p.e
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which show "f.ike" Indians dolny
aovo.-tef freci Sir cn-s
n
vt r.ew
treatment.
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We Are Displaying Superb

Shop By Mail

Spring Dress Fabrics

i.

Orders from out of town customers will be filled carefully and

The absolute supremacy of our Dress Goods Section as a source
of the newest and most refined styles has never been more fully demonstrated than in our present showing of the Spring Weaves and Col

promptly, with our guarantee of satisfaction.
upon request.

orings.
THK NEW mtESS THIMMIXGSFOH
SPUING.

The New Suits
We are now showing a sufficient number of new spring
suits to give you correct information in regard to the styles.
The tendency seems to be toward the plainly tailored effects,
The most noteworthy feature of the new suits is the coat length
26 inch, and even shorter coats are shown. Sailor collars
are seen to some extent. ' Skirts are wider than in the early fall
but are still
The raised belt line is another feature.
We would like to have you come and see the new suits.
In addition to suits we are also showing 1911 models in
tailored skirts, waists and corsets.
close-fittin-

g.

Skirt

The New Trouser

Recently' created by Poiret and Ducet has been perfected for
American women.
Tomorrow we present this unique skirt in a style adapted
from the mode recently launched in Paris.
Unfortunately this new skirt is the victim of a name that
infers the possibility of it being impracticable. On the contrary,
it is one of the most graceful and practical skirts ever designed.
It is ideal for walking, outdoor sports, and traveling. It proves
its desirability
particularly when a woman alights from a vehicle or car.
,
It does not in the least suggest masculine attire, as its
name is merely suggested because the skirt is somewhat divided
and is not unlike a riding skirt.
Blue and Black Serge
$13.50

ill

We have Just opened ami have on

display advance IniimrtaUons of new
trimmings, lor
and exclusive dre
spring mid we promise tliat our
will fliul tlielr beauty and richness entirely beyond tlM5 power of
Included are
dcserilto.
word
to
unique and artistic conception In jcold
combination,
and silver and
made In bands, festoons, law motif,
etc. Tlie rich and histroua new rliine-ston- e
effects are conspicuous. Garniof
tures in gorgeous combination
gold, silver, crystal, jiearl and steel:
colored Silk Applique in pearl and
lhliiestone effects; Jets ill all kinds of
trimmings, and numerous other now
The unusual display la well
effects.
worth your time to Inspect.
rl

DISPLAY

fok

DAYS
LACES.

THE NEW

F.vcrythitig o Do Trimmed This
son and the Garnitures are
Exquisite.

Sea-

SPECIAL

For the simple morning frock we are
showing Inexpensive laces, Cluny, Maltese, linen torchon and others, in quite
new patterns; edges, Insertions and
more elaborate
matched sets. l'
gowns we liave the most exquisite
eiiibrlodercd nets and bead
laces,
garnitures In all widths.
Attention is called to a collection of
ecrtie. and white ImiihIh; wide
widths. Prices, yard, 35c and up
Also some fine a Hover laces, white
$1.33
and ecru. The yard

200 dozen Heavy Huckaback Towels,
si.e 11x31 inches, In plain white or
colored borders. Hegular 15c

P1UCES.

..t2c
$1.35

quality, at each
Per dozen, at

sleeves, has a 7 inch border of plain material

,

m
3

to match flower in goods; colors, Helio, Pink,
Sky, Navy and Black

.

.

.

.

.

HOSIERY SPECIAL NO. 1.
Our regular 25c Durson Hose. The
hose made without a scant.
50c
Spcclul, 3 pair for..
HOSIEKY SPECIAL NO. 2.
Peerless Dlack Cotton Hose. High
gplice heel, double toe. Put
up special, 3 pair hi a box... $1.00
HOSIERY SPECIAL NO. 3.
Children's Fast Dlack Cotton Hose.
Double knee, lice land toe. Our
regular 15c grade. Two by one
25o
ribu. Special, 2 pair for

3

THE I'XX)NOMIS'l
PERSONAL MENTION.

'

Mrs. E. P. Nelson of Denver, who
resided In this city some years since.
(Continued from Pngo 7.)
Is In the city the guest of Mrs. P. Q.
Cornish, Mrs. Nelson will remain sevoris games suitable to a Washington
relcbratlon and music was followed at eral weeks.
a later hour by a delicious luncheon.
There will be a regular meeting of
The place cnnls were appropriately
Fraternal Hrotherhootl, Monday
the
follows:
as
marked
All
Feb. 27, at Odd Fellows Hall.
"In honor of George Washington,
members requested to be present, by
Father of our country;
First in war, first In peace, and firs' order o'f President, Francis Dye, secretary.
in the hearts of his countrymen.
ITe never told a lie,
Mrs. Nathan Eiseman and daughNeither must we."
ter, Miss Eiseman, leave
today for
their home In Boston. They have been
THE LAST OF THE MCLELLAN
the guests of Mrs. Ivan GrunBfeld for
SERIES.
the past few weeks, during which
they have been extensively enSirs. MoClelUin'a sefies of after- time
tertained by the smart set.
noons ended Thursday in the fourth
parties
of the delightful needlework
rians are under way for a compliwith which she has entertained social mentary farewell concert for Mrs.
These Charles Frank to be given by the Concircles for the past month.
gregational church members In the
pleasant
extremely
parties have been
church parlorg the evening of March
diversions, and filled with the 8th. Mrs. Frank leaves the 9th
goes for New York to take up musical stud,
the cheery Informality which
leg.
with a bit of needlework. The
"

mid-wint-

Invt-tutlo-

for the four affairs included
over a hundred names prominent In
the social world. The bevy of young
Kills who assisted Mrg. McClcllan at
tlie parties nre Mrs. Guy Rogers, Miss
r,
(lertrude Walker, Miss Margaret
Miss Klolsa Yrlsarrl, MissKath-ry- n
Chaves, Miss Rebecca Bcrradalle
Kel-elie-

and Miss Eunice McClellnn.
LL FUNCTIONS OF THE WEEK

Miss Constance Abbott was hostess
yesterday afternoon to a dozen friends
at a prettily appointed luncheon.

HoMessrs iWestervelt, Dushncll,
ward and others, members of the

party of prominent Nebraskans which
recently arrived here In the course of
nn Inspection tour of New Mexico's
resources, have gone from here to
Roswell and will look thoroughly into
conditions In the Pecos valley.
hatter,
A. P. Ferguson, woman'
has returned from a purchasing trip
in the east bringing to the city a beautiful showing of spring millinery In
advanced season styles. Many of the
new models can be seen now at Fegu-so- n
Millinery and everything in
millinery will be shown nt an
elaborate opening early In March.
Mlts
Llllla Johnson formerly a
designer with Madame Bennett of
Chicago Is with the Ferguson millinery and comes highly recommended
as an expert designer of hats.
te

Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Connor had a
'lillghtrul dinner pnrty Sunday night
The
for a small number of friends.
Connors havS " recently moved Into
their new home end this was one of
the Initial entertainments therein.
.

The Ten Dons were guests the past
week of Mr. E. D. Christy, There was
the usual fino dinner with exceptional cuisine and a paper Interesting as
well as instructive on "State and Public Health," by Dr. W. G. Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. It, J. Collins entertained
Informally a few Intimate
friends Wednesday evening In honot
"f their ninth wedding annlversnry.

News Notes From

Foreign Lands

Jules Defaches, Diocesan Director, Santa Fe, N. M.)
Are There Still Slaves In Africa?
Are there still slaves In Africa?
"No," reply many travelers who
The Monday card club, were entertained the past week by Misses have Journeyed far Into the Interior
Frances and Irene llnrders.
The of the dark continent, "over Africa
now floats the bnnner of civilization
Usual In the way of cards and nn
delightful luncheon passed the and freedom. There may bo. It Is
afternoon.
true, a few slaves In Abyssinia nnd
(Rev.

very delightful showing

of

new hats is being made and the
invariable comment that is being
made by those who come to look
is, "How pretty they

Another of 1911 spring fashionable
We have them In plain, flgured
and bordered. See our windows.
Iioyal Pongee.
. . .$ .75
figured or Plain Oriental
Itmgcc, 'Regular $1.25 grade.

to look buy

v

KixM-ln-

Special

$1.00
$1.50

Shantung Pongee. K nihil
loth of Gold. Sx-la- l
$1.50
;.$'!.."
llonlered Pongee
42-lItordered Tussjlli Royal. . .$1.50
Cool, Dlack Japanese Silks, guaranteed spniproof, waterproof,
perspiration proof, full ,30
inches wide and fast black, per
yard
$1.25
Sti-l-

12-i- n.

NEW OLD FASHIONED RHOCARKI)
DLACK SILK GRENADINES
AND NETS.
Wlicn these grenadines

are

innde. over

a pretty delicate sliade they are
handsome and In the newest mode.
Fashion authority says these will
bo good. We have both small and
large figures.
ITIces, a yard
$1.50 to $3.00
CHALLIES,

50c to

5o

Clmlllcg wash So well that these
bordered designs will lie quickly
bought for gowns. For kimonos anil
sactpies, wo have floral designs and
polka dots on light and dark grounds.

DRESS LINENS SPECIALS.
Round Thread Dress Linen,
In white, Regular 85o value.
DRo
Kale price Monday, yard
Linen Sheeting for Drosses, 81 inches
Regular $1.50 value.
wide.
For one day, Monday only, yd. $1.10

are," and

many ef those who simply come

Mm

PONGEE SILKS.

because the new hats

are irresistible.

WHITE GOODS LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Severn! Hems for .Monday Duyers at Most Interesting lrlces,
hite Goods slock are iertet. A host of the tnost licniitirul materials for
the summer garments Is hcn everything from ihe low priced white lawns to
the sheer, gamy fabrics for tin- dainty dresses Murqulcll-s- . Embroidered
Datlste. Paris MouHseliue, Chiffons, llaxons in fact, an almost endless list
for you to select from.
MADRAS 35c.
Fine quality, mercerized, white mudra In designs suitable for women's waists,
men's shirt and children's gnrnicnt.
Neat M ripen, checks and small
figures, permanent littlsli. A yard
35e
i,
DIMITY lOo
Good quality chocked and cros-lia- r
Dimity, sheer find good, for waists, dresses
and children's garments, A very special value, a yard
10c
FLAX ON Lie
Sheer quality Flaxon, perfect and permanent linen finish and 3$ Inches wide,
A quality suitable for making all kinds of women's and children's sum15c
mer garments. Very sNi lal value, a yard
CHECKED FLAXONS.
The most perfect of the white materials for waists aiul dresses, In neat, new
effects. One hundred new pieces have Just come In
checked ami
18c
Ihe 25e quality, for
W

-

strlil

GIHHU'.M 111 tOI DERI l'is.
timid embroideries are always a gHd Investment and a particularly good
one when you buy them at such prices as we have put on these three npix'lul
lota They are values such as we liave never before nffeml. Good, clean,
fresh slock In a world of new and attra"tlve patterns. Monday buyers will lie
the fortunate ones.
Dcantirul llouuclngs up to 18 Inches In width, corset cover styles, narrow
edgings, insertions, bunds and galloons, mako up this grand lot of embroideries. They are of swIss, cambric and nainsook, showing a luVs of pretty
designs suitable for undergarments, dresses or Infants' garments. Many of
,Bo
these are 50e values. Sieclul
llouuclngs or swIss, nainsook and Isitiste, 18 Inches wide, inirset cover Nyles,
and a world of most lieuiilll'ul edgings, and Insertions, both In matched sets
Kmlirolderlcn suitable for use with Hnest qiutllly maand In ohl plts-es- .
.3Ho
.t
terials are Mmwh In this lot
Twenty-seve- n
Inch swiss Flouncing, very flue and beautiful. A lnrgt llfreMo
', '." 7'1
choose rrom
Special lot or good quality Valenciennes and Torchon laee edgings and Insertions, In qualities and designs suitable Tor trimming waists, dresses, under35c.
l
value, per down yards
wear and children's clothes. A very
sis-clu-

THE EtXJNOMIK'

THE E(XNOMIS'l'J

eral piano solos,' selections from the
but these Instance's are cx time Is not regarded as very precious
which he is NOTICES SENT FOB
grand opera
In this region, and the Gilbertlne Is
ccptlons to the general rule."
completing.
about
just
the
contest
of
The
in
leisure.
rich
mysterious
to
this
Others visitors
Tho light In which Mr. Cadman'
land say, more cautlonsly, "we saw kite flying Is a gay and animated
spectacle.
no slaves In Africa."
Indian music is regarded by compe
SCHOOL ELECT
Another sport, equivalent to
tent Judges may be gathered from th
Nevertheless, slavery continues to
L EVENT
litIs
setting
certain
of
the
notice received only this week by th
I
assert
Indeed,
do
nit,
exist there.
composer, stating that he had been
that it flourishes in nil the African tle birds agnlnst one another. These
awarded the prlne for this year
colonies, but I know It Is to be found birds are nnmed klllpa. There Is, also
(11)10) composition.
In the colony where I have labored a game called Tore ano, which conApril
as a missionary 'for eleven years, and sists In rolling a heavy ball.
The prize composition was nn nrin Big Event Will Happen on
Finally there Is a contest of strength
where I continue to toll, namely, in
for drumatia soprano with full or
3 When One Director Will bo
and muscular endurance. The naehestra accompaniment, built upon
German East Africa.
quantity
a
nourishconsume
by
tives
of
the
furnished
colony
nn
not,
Omaha
theme
Is
In
Elected in Each District.
there
this
true,
public
Is
a
slave ing powder known as kabouhoti, di- Rare Opportunity to Hear Works son of Chief Joseph of the Omaha
It
see a luted in water, in preparation for the
One
does not
market.
tribe.
man, woman or child In chains, and latter contests. One of the tests of
County Superintendent of Schools
of Great Composer Interpret
The aria Is taken from the first
n
maltreated nt will by a cruel master. strength is the capacity of breaking
A. It. Stroup, yesterday afternoon
Cad
of
Mr.
act
second
of
scene
the
ed Under His Own Direction
The latter no longer has the right of cocoanut. by beating it against the
and reprc mailed formnl notices announcing the
man's opera
As these nuts are ordinarHie and death over his slave. He must forehead.
sents the Indian maiden pleuding with school election, which will be held In
at Elks' Theater Tuseday,
treat his chattel with some slight de- ily opened with a hatchet, it will be
and his warriors
the chief,
twenty-seve- n
gree of consideration. This require seen that some of the natives are cerschool dissafety of her lover, each of the
of
Fearful
the
sny
tainly
headed,
not
to
thick
hard
In Dernnllllo county on April 3,
ment, Is assuredly, a step toward the
tricts
a
has
Everybody who Is anybody In A- who Is on the war path,
emancipation of the poor creatures skulled.
ramp. n next. At this time one director will
lbuquerque will be found at the Elks' followed the war party Into
ejected In each district. Tho full
Fish Fighting.
held In bondage. Moreover, the chilbegs her uncle, the chief be
aria
this
she
memdren of slaves are regarded as free.
The children of Malana have many opera house on next Tuesday evening not to Judge her conduct harshly but directorate Is composed nf threeyear
to
Slavery If, nevertheless, still legal, at pretty games. They spend mwh of nt the recital of Mr. Cadmnn's music
bers, one being elected each
of
love
purity
In
her
the
believe
to
'
fill the vacancy caused by nn expira
least In this part of Africa.
their time on the bench, or frolicking to be given by Mrs. Robert Smart.
because
lmieseretlon
excuse
her
tion,
The program will Include only the and
Bishop Vogt, C. SSP.. tells In In the waves, sometimes floating Idly
of her great devotion for her lover.
"Catholic Missions," an affecting inci- and serenely on long pieces of cocoa-bar- k musical compositions of Mr. Charles The composition
many
expresses
rnnked as
dent of two orphan children redeemwhich serve them as canoes. One Wakefield Cadman who Is composers;
moods, combining both recltstlvo and
one of America's great
ed from African slavery by the efforts of their pastime Is fish fighting,
"melody.
It Is modern in treatment
Nevens,
McDowell,
Parker,
Cadman,
of their uncle for the sum of thirty
The fish known as the
and dramatic as to tone.
are
the
Chndwlck
ana
Victor
Herbert
rupees or about ten dollars each. It
Is about the size of the little
Madame Nordlca Is to sing this aria
Is very difficult for a native to earn soj finger. The children catch a number modern composers of America whose
with the Philadelphia Symphony or.
mucn money, ana mereiore, me of these small fry. They then take works will live after them.
Mr. Cadmnn ling lived among the ehestra In Philadelphia on March 28
amount represented great self sacri- a loaf of the papale, which la as large
MAKES PROGRESS
In his onera .Mr. Cadman is dlsfice, economy and toll on the part of ns an umbrella, lay it on the ground Omaha Indians for a long tlmn nnd
be
this generous relative.
The bishop In the shade, and fill it with water. has learned their music nnd taking tlnctlv modern In composition,
continues the story ns follows:
In the improvised acqunrlam the lit- their tribal themes has elaborated longing to what might be called the
The elder of the children was In tle fishes are placed. They change upon them with Infinite skill nnd has eclectic school of music, In that he
good health and spirits, but the color, bcomlng In turns, blue, green given to the world something entire selects from the different schools Old
Line Company Issues State
younger was thin and sickly.
In and red; chase one another round Iv new and American In tho linn of what best suits his particular pur
opera
has
In
his
songs,
pose.
"Tlie
character
of
these
Each
Two
'fact, it soon become evident that she nnd round, nnd fight until many are music.
ment for 1910 Which Is Grate
Water," and his motif, which as a rule Is heard
was not destined to live long. I took destroyed. This Btrange sport has a Land of the
enhis
ifying to Every Stockholder.
especial care to Instruct her for bap- particular attention for the Msana "The White Dawn Is Stealing," will In the orchestra to announce
stage; but most
tism, and Dannas, one of our cnte- - children and the
is responsi- be sung by Mrs. Charles A. Frank, trance upon the
whose beautifully limpid voire Is par- prominent,, probably Is tho Influence
chlsts, replaced me in giving the les- ble for much tardiness at school
ticularly suited to these songs. Two of the new Italian style the most notIn nn advertisement which Is pub
son when I happened to be absent
The Dollar In tho Flehl.Afar.
others. "Far Off I Henr the Lover's ed examples of which are the operas lished In tho Morning Journal of yes
from the mission station. ( The child
"The Moon Drops La Doheme, La Tosea and Madame
An American dollar wll) purchase Flute,"
and
was a gentle little creuture nnd, alterday, thero Is given n synopsis of
by Mrs. Butterfly.
will
be sung
though so young, was quite resigned much more In the far cast than It Low,"
fifty-firnnnuul report of the
Of
these last
Smart.
to leave the world. When I found will at home. Here, it will hardly Robert
In his cycle, "Tho Morning of the he
her sufficiently prepared, I bnptlr.ed buy a dinner; In China, It will buy two, the first Is a pretty love theme Year," which will be sung for the Cqultahlo Life Assurance Society of
b
her, bestowing on her the name of Al- rloe enough to support one person fori Rnd the last a dramatic savage la- first time on Tuesday evening, his the Cnltcd states which should
berta. A short time afterwards she many months. It Is also a potent tne- -' ment of tho Indian nt the passing of leaning towards this school of music read by every person holding n palli y
tor In Africa. We give a few Items f his noble race; one gives Mrs. Smart Is most clearly seen.
The motif, n tho society. It should also bo rtpassed away.
snowing wis "Spirit of Spring," being caught in nd studied hy those who are prospec
There are still many slaves In our Information applied by the white Fa a rare opportunity oi
mellow tones of her voice, while the th nceoinnnnlment throughout the tive policyholders in any Insurance)
mission districts of Mayamoyo, Hon-g- thers (Algerian Missionaries.)
company; nnd those who hold policies
second requires the dramatic, ringing cycle.
young
Twenty
will
a
free
dollars
and
Mhonda.
Sometimes
Mandero
In other companies.
The report Is
Kinging rewhich
of
tone
quality
her
be
slave
girl
wlthmit
will
boy
and
muke
or
thus
music
of
piece
these rlaves have been so surrounded
This
addressed to policyholders, and Indicently
exhibited.
has
the
same
of
possible
conversion.
do
resistance"
a
The
"piece
by evil Influences that we can not
doubt the
Mr. Andrews will be heard In two conctrt nnd very JiiBlly so ns it com- cates briefly the protection which tlie
help them. Our work against slavery amount will maintain a student In our
Kqultablo throws about those who are
Hnd
You''
love
delightful
"For
souks,
year.
native seminaries for one
melody, passionate and pathetic
Is chiefly carried on by the redempIn that society.
songs bines
Insured
Dawning;"
these
hoth
of
"At
characteristion of children and old people
It
Fifteen dollars will pay for main- are catchy, melodious and of striking with the dramatic moods,
Hpitx & Cofi are general agents for
Is a work that we commend to the taining a pupil In our native boardtic of tho spring months.
tho Kiiultablo In New Mexico, sodih-er- n
and will give Mr. Andrews an"Bnyonnra"
beautiful
charity of the friends of the mis- ing schools for one year. The same rythm opportunity
Lastly
the
Colorado and northern Arizona
Increasing
his
of
other
Is tho annual salary of a man
t.
sions.
a Japanese love cycle
nnd have offices in tho Harnett buildpopularity with the Albuquerque audi- (fnrewell) by
melodious
nnd
dramatic
Kite Hying Among the Gilbert Islands
ing In this city.
ences.
scenes of the far east will be
Ten dollars will pay a woman
The sport of kite flying Is much In
Mrs. J. P. Clark whose artistic per love
by Mrs. Smart.
Mrs. Jennnette Welvnrt, well known
for one yew-Fivfavor with the Gllhertints. The kite
formances hsve only too Infrequent- sung
In this Japanese scene Mrs. Kmart to the millinery world or Albuquerque
Is made of leaves of the
coeoonut
dollars will enable nn adult ly been heard here In Albuquerque,
Japan- has returned to ft. Louis, where she
palm or else of newspapers bought eatechlst to spend the last six months will give two violin selections, one a wilt wenr a most mugnll'lcent
something very takeg charge of nn exclusive millinery
before his baptism nt tho mission.
from a trader. The frame
"Pastorale Rellgleuse," and a second ese court costume, country
of
on account shop lit that city. Mrs. Hartley
of light wood and with a
Three dollars will enable a child one of Mr. Cadmnn's beautiful Indlnn rarely seen In this
of the difficulty or getting them out New York, will have charged of the
great care. It takes a native a long to spend six months fit the mission be- melodic.
Wclvuit millinery in this city.
Mr. Cadman will himself piny sev of Jnpnn.
time to manufacture his kite, but fore his first Holy Communion.
Morocco,

Dr. and Mrs. George Maloy of St.
Cloud, Minn., who have been visiting
the M. J. Maloy family in this city,
left Friday for their home.

Society

SM

$7.50

A

500 yards of new foulards In new designs uml colors offered while
they lust this week at, a yard..50e

DODDERED

Mercerized Batiste with border, short Kimono

Millinery

OFFF.H.

"

AT

Samples will be sent

New Spring

L'fl-l-

sette, Embroidery, Batiste, Lawn, Gingham,

trate one here which is made of Flowered,

AT

The Dry Goods Economist says:
Sales of foulards breaking all records, silk voiles and marquisettes selling well. Sat Mm are meeting with
favor. Interest In Imrdcr is growing.
Every day adds to our stock of stylish 1911 foulards, probably the most
stylish fabrle In silks for this season.
There Is such a variety that every
taste can lie met most satisfactorily.
There are multi-on- e
dots, coin sikHs,
Isirdcrs. ligufes and geometries! designs. Priced ...50c, $1.0O and $1,511

21-l-

HUSK HICKAIIACK TOWELS
LESS THAN WHOLESALE

We illus-

l Ol LAUDS ARE NOT SOtRCE
THE ECONOMIST.

silks.

Attractive Lingerie Dresses made of Marqui-

etc., priced from $2.50 upwards.

:
mi-.
- KMNOMITi

CADMAN RECITAL

cock-fighti-

I

"Da-o-ma- ,"

B
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Mill II

Tet

FnraUhlng

Ranp-- i, ITona

XOTKIS FOR TUB
WFFJi.
Tlforee and workmanship eoaot
Monday, 10.S5 a. m., Rodey ball.
W. guarantee mora for four money
than any oth.r eontraetlni firm In Preliminary debate, to Intercollegiate
Albuquerque.
Offie at tba Bup.rlor Contest. Monday, 4 p. m.:
Fourth
Planing Mill. I'hon. 177.
lecture In the City Library Course, tiy
J. R. Watson, Associate Professor of
Standard Plumbing & Heitinf Biology, h'ubjett, "Eugenics; or, Biological
Applied to the ImOOMPANT
provement of the Human Race.
W.
Central
Atnu,
II
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CaMlrig. Machinery
Repairs,

AMirorrnorK.
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mi:
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TEXEPUOXK

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tn4
MACHINE WORKS

Ptlieftt tXCr produced.

Ileitis

Order.

1.1.1

...

F.MVKRSITY

Gm.ral Oin tractor.

APPLE FIRM

NEW MEXICO

LAUNIRY

vi:i.k

l'ltl'A'AII.

New Company Capitalized at
$300,000 Will Put Beautiful
Tract on Rio Hondo Into Or- chard on Big Scale,

WHITE

wagon:

Ward's Store

M

ELIZABETH

11

lis.

ANSON-BRADFOR- D

voice culture
(Italian

(".pedal rorrropondrnr. to Mnrnin

Jonrnnl j

Method.)
Poo well, N. M.,
24. The hent
Graduate of the N. K. Conservatory
of Music, Ponton, Mas., 812 South apple farm In the aouthweit la tho
Waller Hlreet. I'hone 689. Concert., object of a number of Kontlcnirn In
Mush-alesEtc
thl pnrt of the territory who have
iMMtMiiatvt.)i
barked up a great orehard project,
eapltallwd
at a third of a million dot- OUR MILK AND CREAM
RoawpII Record dom rlfoe.
lars.
The
! Produced and Handled Vndi-- the Strictest Sanitary Condition
ol
the plnn n fnllowa:
Modern Italrylng,
P. P. Snuthworth, owner of the
Sunet ranch at ricacho. forty mile
1700 NOHTII FOURTH bTRFFJT.
PHONE;.
et, and aaaoclntea are formlnir a
corporation to make of the ".Sonnet"
a really bl apple farm. It In to be
.120 nrre orchard of nothing but
i
lect varieties and liice the ranch lien
In the valley of the Hondo for which
all thp year, of time have been utilised In making tho richest In the world,
hlKheat degree of worth and productiveness.
The Incorporation papers
are now nt Santa 1 for record In the
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE office of the territorial Hccretary.
The new company li to be The Run- wet Ranch Orchard company, and is
to be capitalized with $.100,0(10. which
liWHOLESALE GROCER
a little
will reprcit-nthan a
thouaand dollar to the acre on the
Bernalillo Roller Mill
property. Hope Thompson, of p.ock
Cold ritorag and l'rulia
EPTAHMKIII.I) ISIS.
iHlnnd. III., prealdent of the Northern
Mfe Inanrnnre company, of Tlllnolfc.
,

r

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

e-

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

L. B.

Putney

t

IT.

home office

Undertaken and Kmbalmera.
Prompt aervlc day or night.
Telephone, No. 75. P.ea , 101.
Btrong UlkM Copper and
ooni

In th

nvr.nl that you ihould nnt
vourmnrtunn paper tdlcphnn.
I'OKTAI. TMI.KUII AI'M CO. lv-Iyour nam nntl mlihxa. .nil in
puiit-will l nullvt-rcr-l
liy
apoi'lul
inMnKir Tlio loll phon, la N,, it.

rrrlvt
lh

$5.1)0
II l; A Hit IA 00.
The niM.v. rntiiril will l.o pn til for
th. arrunl ut.,1 (inivli tii.n of ny
"iin raunht
r..plf
vt lh
M"iniirg Journal from Ilia door-ttu- a
of
1'UUI.IMUINa CO.

Ideas

Nobby
Spring Clothes for
Men Are Now Displayed,

Second Street Window.
See the latest direct from
New York, its a natty
pleated Shirt with colored
collar to match

$2.00

EACH

Monarch Shirts

.

$1.25

Cluctt Shirts $1.75 to

$2.50
MAILORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

M.

KlniiKhter,

I

to be In RnHwrll.

Rob-e- rt

Kellahln I to be the nifent of the
company, and P. r. Southworth I to
be the manager.
The rrnwlnr and
mnrketlna of fancy fruit will be the
biialneea of the company. The capital
ization of the company I to be practical nnd not too great for the reason
that elk'ht year old tree last year
netted, clean and above all expense,
nine nnd a quarter per rent based on
a valuation of 1,000 per acre on the
orchard land,
The object of the Incorporation I
to put the entire tract In orchard and'
provide water for It. Only fancy va
rieties of fruit will be ronaldi-redAlthough the 8unaet ranch la fortv
mile from the railroad, Mr. South-wort- h
lia the fact and figure
to
hovv that It coat him but 12
cent
per box to haul hi apple laat fall
from the ranch to the depot, nnd that
tlir avcrnge price received by him for
per box. Thug
.ill his fruit '
It will tic seen that he received a very
high average, considering that even
cull
anil every npple on the tree
were ol,t In making thl average. It
thought thl I higher than the average of any man In this section of
Hi,, valley, probably
the whole val.

LOCAL

HEWS

OF INTEREST

IWrvUHt.

I'.h. V5. Now
Kulr lu molitli; kiiow or
mln In north porUoim Sunday and
prolnilily Muiuliiy.
Siiiuliiy; Momlay
Vi't Tf,H.-Kn- lr
imiiw or r tln iiihI ohli r.
'iiii

lr.

siiiidriK li: Fjo, V.nr, Now, Tliroai.
I'fh. 24. 1U1H, a lm,y
HHI to .Mr. Mini Mrs. M
In iilumiiiii i nB
h
fuili'tul ol
Inn l..ttl,. sii'Vdin,
(liuicliti r of Minn,
Mr. fhnrl.'M (l. ,st,.,.in, In tin
.M"i nlii( Joiirnul yvrti r,lu . It
u
i
i, cm- M.it.d t ii I il ath r. xult il
('rum m .Hi, 'I fi'yi'r.
truth w.m ,hi,.
III'MxIl, lllol PUbfl lIU lit I'Olllplli;.!-tllHIH- .

Pom,

I

1

I

iloulillm loivi. a pleumnt tlnic.
puMK' Is IiivIIihI to attend
Card Puny Mini lliiuii,
The Woman'
CiUiollc tinier
1'i.ri
s will hi. Id u i aid party
iiHp in Knight
of Columbus
l'i lini!ii- AdmiHsion i'ic.
neral public In liivlled.
i

anil

If you need a carHntcr, telephone
iitwKfidt-n-

avenue,

nial.l.

ol

cinl
Mail,

The

Ucntlnj;

Apply

708

of

;

pnoiic

Thl

FOR RENT

Poll-carp-

e make special inducements for

day

We Have

Just Received

One

ou to trade at this store.

Pairs

Hundred Dozen

of

MEN'S FINE HOSE
the kind you usually buy for

2.

cents per pair.

Today and tonior.

row we offer them to you at

2 Pairs for

25c, Black, Tans and Fancy Hose

Many other bargains in seasonable

good.

arc selling medium

We

weight SCITS AXI OVERCOATS
(such as can be worn well Into the summer) for from

$10 TO $15
Do not miss tills

event.

money-savin- g

SIMON STERN

.

ffl

ATvhee

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEAS0NEB

HARDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Notlee.

My wife, Lizzie Smith, having left
my bed and hoard without cause, I
hereby give notice that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by her from this date.
S. M. SMITH,
Alameda, X. M Feb. 24, 1811.

10 m

Has Law Regulat
ing Practice of Optometry,
Thus Being in Line With
Twenty-Fou- r
Other States.

State-to-B-

c

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

l-

AT

NEW RESTAURANT

WITH NEW FEATURES
The new Creamery Cafe, S04 West
Central, was opened to the publ!-- :

last night. The interior

Is

handsome

ly decorated, the furniture Is of the
mission style, and everything is new,
bright nnd
The plan diffirst-clas-

SHF.EP MEN.
Tou want good lambing place and
shady summer range with pure running
water. I have both in th
Jemes mountains, 116,000 acres, good
grass, near dip; fees reasonable; best
lambing in mountains last spring;
90 to 102 per cent lambs raised In
mountains grow heavier and sell hotter Write me for blanks and rat?s.
Reserve a place while you may.

Machinery for Modern Electric
LINUS L. SHIELDS,
Supt. San Diego Grant, Albuquerque,
Lighting and Power Plant Ar'
New Mexico,
rives and Will be Imediately
Beginning March I, we will sell
Installed,
for cash only. C. & A. Coffee Co.
i.

.

Assured.
Card party and dance under the
auspices of the Woman's Catholic
Order of Foresters, In Knights of
Columbus hall, Monday evening, February 27. General public cordially
Admission 25c. Prize for
invited.
the card players; good music for the
A Good Time

Ta

(9peell Correspnnrteno. to Moralita- Joar.nl
v,aruiage, i. m., i'eo. zt. ine in
stallation of a modern electrical
plant for lighting and power purposes
at the Carthage mines by the Carthage Fuel company, will result in an
increased output and a consequent dance.
larger payroll. The machinery Is
nOW en route ntlrl will nrrivn u. an FOR RENT
Five room house, with
buth, and modern conveniences:
early date. The residents of Carth
y
age are looking forward to a corres- - furnished complete throughout.
Mrs. Newcomer's, 316 West CenDondlne increase of nil other II n l ' a of
business as a result of these Improve tral.
ment!.
Ap-bl-

The reputation gained by Carthage
on the diamond in former seasons will
be sustained the present, by an aggregation soon to be formed, the nucleus
of which will consist of some players
who In the past have belonged to the
Carthage mine. The
of
San Antonio will be solicited,
which
if secured, an organization will result which will be almost invincible.
The attention of neighboring towns Is
invited.
Br. Wm. Hartz of Philadelphia,
Pa., Is a recent arrival at Carthage
and has established an office here.
As Dr. Hartz has succeeded in making friends with all whom he has
come in contact with, a lucrative
business ahd prosperous future Is pre
dicted for him.

,

T)
tw.
1..
... caiaiaiiu
resumea nis
duties nt the mines, after a serious ill- A,...
at.
nCR. All Siklni-nn"..., e aiinnciM, ...maa in-directly caused as a result of exposure due to a theft of various articles
apparei aurmg ine late
cold weather. No clue to the thief's
,
,
, .
,
,
,
. .
.
r.
t
ue ooutinea
ana. 11
"...xauuiim
is to be regretted that perpetrator
of
crimes of this nature, which often
cause more losses than the mere value represented in the goods, often go
unpunished.
,.

V

!

(1 .

Xew assortments and varieties of high grade merchandise
in abundance, at our shop.

New Wool

Dress Goods
The first showing of fashionable spring dress goods brings
prominently forward complete
lines of fancy and staple fabrics
for tailored milta ami Skirts
many charming colors anil new
weaves.

New Spring

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Weber enter
tained a few friends at luncheon on
last Sunday and the repast was thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance.
A very pretty entertainment, which
has proved the society event of the
season, was given at the home of
Mr. and Mr. Robert McKlnley,
on
Thursday night of this week, by Miss
Maud McKlnley, nbly assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Mclntyre. The evening was
spent very pleasantly at cards and
prires awarded. The superior skill
of Dr. Wm. Harts and Mrs. W. L.
Weber In the game of "500" secured
the prises which consisted of various
articles for a "smokers" use, for
the gentlemen, which was awarded to
the former, and a beautiful set of
Mexican drawn work handkerchiefs.
to the Intter. Those in attendance
were: Mr. and Mrs. Rohert McKlnley. Mr. and Mr. W. I Weher. Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Edwards. Mr. and Mrs.
B. II. Kinney, Misses Charlotte Rice,
Elizabeth Mclntyre. Maud McKlnley
and the Messrs. Robert Mclntvre.
Wm. Ilnrtz. II. M.
Robert Law.
Plon and R. R. Sutton. Misses McKlnley' and Melntyre's abllltv to en
tertain has been well demonstrated
and numerous events of this nature Is
looked forward to for the future by
all those who were present.

s
fers somewhat from other
restaurant. Resides the a la carte
and table d'hote service at regular
hours, special quick lunches may be
New Mexico Is distinctly progres had at any time. The regular dinsive, but wisely and conservatively so. ner will be 35 cents, except on Sunday,
Phc haa not been given to frenk leg when the price will be 60
Thu
islation, but on the other hand, If a proprietor, Mr. Reese, Is cent.
an expert
new Idea, or Mil on the face of It Is hef of many years- experience, having
wise nnd If enacted Into law plainly served
k
ni head chef at the famous
makes for the Improvement of condiin San Francisco, which is In
g
poo.
of
the
tions and the
Itself sufficient guarantei
of skill.
pie. It becomes law without unneces- Take your dinner today at
the Creamsary palaver or delay.
ery Cafe.
As nn example and an Illustrative
case In point, there may be cited the
Consolidated Liquor Co.,
(corner
New Mexico law "Regulating the First and Copper) have made arS IT.-- r.
Twin Cylinder Indian MoPractice of Optometry In New Mexico." rangements with the city council and torcycle; Acondition: only run
It was enacted to govern the practice chairman of the republican central
wiort time: can ha had at a bar
of scientifically treating the human eye committee to supply
their family gain. 1 103 South Rrondway.
for errors and defects of refraction trade as usual. Goods In any quan(not medical treatment) and fitting tity delivered free. Thone 138.
The best saddle horse to he hat
them with correcting; glasses.
,
In the city are at W. L, Trimble's, 11!
ray jour kU Us now.
This law was passed six years ago,
North Second street; prone 3.
well-bein-

TON

MUST AMI t.UAMl

A

Pis-mar-

Two front store rtKun In Oom
mcrclal Club building Verdi I.
Inquire of Secretary.

MPHDVEHEinS

Mr. I. R. Weher. of San Antonio.
was a visitor at Carthage on Wednes
day of this week on business connectThe fourth number of the scries of ed with the Carthage
Fuel company.

lo

Arniljo.

-

Aztec Fuel Company
3 l'll(li: 2.M

roller will be quite a mod-

an.

Education.

Copper

board nnd are for horse. The
I"
uf cure ginratitecd.
W. L
li inble & r,,., H3 North Second SI
e

N. M.

day.

erate affair and will not be anything
so pretentious a
the steam roller
owned by the city of Albuquerque. Put
It Is believed that It will serve
the Fourth Number in Series of
purpose for which It is Intended, and
will roll down quite a few miles of
University Events on Monday
adobe In a year.
Night Is Address by Prof, J.'R,
yesterday were:
Those present
Chairman Alfred! Grunsfeld, and Com- Watson,
misaloner M. It. Springer nnd

The Poll Tax for 1911 is now New Mexico, soon to be represented
by a new star In Old Glory's firma
due and payable at Maloy's ment, ha shown Vierself worthy of
Grocery Store, 214 W. Central. this honor by her past history of wise
conservative legislation and the
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board and
progressive altitude of her legislators.

W.WTI.O.
N'.ir-- e

Albuquerque,

EUGENICS"

SSIIES

I'liono 81U.

E. L. WAS II BURN CO.

text-boo-

si

'ftutin-

ill, I'tHllilTl, lit.

Sanitary Plumbing

Fvery few

Anyone watching this space will be liberally rewarded.

MEETS

1E1

Tin- Wniniin'
of
I'ulhnllr Onli-K.ilvMl'IK Hill (llllTt.llll tlHir llllMnlt. the Mi; ruin Hud snow.
a I n I'Kiii puny nml darn o In K. I'.
Perry' seed arc the world's !est.
Hall, M'Mi.lay cM'iilni;. Februiiry
free. I'or Milo by The
An , iijiiviil.il. pionioiii
iiri'ii nr- - Catalogue
r.iiiKi-nlut tlnist. who aliiim will Plttnt-- r company, 117 1'jihI TUt-rnt

1

ti

university lectures and entertainments
will be given on Monday, February
27, at 8 p. m. at the library.
The speaker of the evening is J. R.
Watson, assocate professor of biology,
ind the subject is "Eugencies; the Im
provement of the Human Ruce
Through the Application of the PrinStylish horses and buggies fur ciples of Scientific Breeding."
The speaker will treat of such top
nished on short notice by W. L.
ley.
& Co.,
113 North Second ics as race deterioration, the relative
Trimble
rif (he outnlde stockholder
importance of heredity and environstreet. I'hona J.
in the new company will arrive toment In determining the life of an Innight and go out and see tho ranch
dividual; Mendul's Law of Heredity,
tomorrow. TIioro coming tonight are
fit and unfit matlngs, Including the
Henry lluiwn. Mr. Keiifni nnd Mr.
intermarrying of blonds and brunettes
I'attermvn, all of Illinois. Mr. South-wort- h
and of persons predisposed to tuber
went out j esteidiiy morning and
culosis. Insanity and other diseases;
returned last night by aiilo, taking
"race suicide;" selection and the reMr. Thompson. They made the trip by
versal of selection; blographal aspects
PROG
E
ii to ami spent has than ten hour
on
of prison reform, the negro question
Hie road, gMng and coming, nnd the
and Imperialism, a biological exami
id I now In the worst condition It
nation of the downfall of many na
years,
on account of
bin been In fur
tion.
$1-8-

and Aiii

REWARD

Xcw Mexico Was Among the Flrt.
Under this law is constituted a
"Roard of Examiners in Optometry"
appointed by the governor, whose
duty It is to examine all applicants
desiring
practice in New Mexico as

to educational qualifications and fitWAITING IN BANK ness, following practically the same
method of procedure as that follow
ed in qualifying to practice law, dt"n- Commissioners Authorize the tistry or medicine.
While there is unfortunately a
Drawing of Warrant for class of "colleges" which furnish
mail order "degrees" even as there
$6,000 and Everything Is has
been in law and medicine, yet the
Ready for Beginning of Work. people are safeguarded a,?alnst any
and all unqualified fakirs and grafters regardless of whether they have
With the formal authority granted degrees or not by the law referred to
li
the board of county commission- above, as an examination by the board
er yesterday afternoon, to Probate of examiners is imperative in every
Clerk A. K Walker, to sign a warrant case.
There Is no place In New Mexico
for S, 000, the appropriation made
some weeka ago for the construction for a man In he optemetriea! profes
who has not duly qualified, and
of the Camlno Real from Albuquerque asion
severe penalty Is entailed for viola
to Alameda, the last obstacle In the
way of the much needed Improve- tion of the law. Therefore, the vis
ment, waa removed and there is now ual organs of the citizens of the new
reason to believe work will be begun state are in safe hands, and no one
Immediately. The New Mexico flood need fear "sight destroying" fakirs
posing as optometrists or opticians,
Roads association, a heretofore announced, ha appropriated $4,000 for for such will find residence only In
the work, which, added to the $,000 the county Jails.
It has been demonstrated by this
appropriated by Bernalillo county, will
efbe a total of $10,000 available. Thl and other beneficent legislative
money will bo expended under the su forts almost without number that
New Mexico Is and has always been
pervision of Territorial Engineer C. I).
progress and fully
Miller, who will also personally su in the vanguard of
meriting the honor of statehood which
pervise the construction of the road
is now so nearly achieved.
The road will be approximately nine
Is
In
cost,
it
distance, and will
mllea
estimated, approximately $1,000 per
mile. The road, after It ha been BIBLE STUDY CLASS
completed, will be a road In the full
meaning of the word and it
safe to
say there will be no complaint from
others that the
nulomohlllsta and
TUESDAY
road in the vicinity of Albuquerque
country,
are the worst In the
as far a
the highway from the county line to
thl city la concerned.
Team work by the county commis
Courses Outlined for Woman's
sioner and the Commercial club Is
Class to be Conducted Week- -'
responsible for the completion of the
Camlno Real from Albuquerque to the
ly by Mrs. J, J. Runyan,
county line.
The Commercial club
took up the matter of building- good
roada, one of Its policies. After Inter
The Women's Bible Study class In
esting the territorial good road com
mission In the matter to the extent of the Life of Christ, meeting at the T.
a $1,000 appropriation, the club W. C. A., on Tuesday afternoon at
through a committee consisting of A. 3:30, will begin Its course of study
P. Ptroup, chairman; fi. L. Rrooka and with the opening events of Christ's
I). A. Macpherson, wa successful In ministry. The class will meet weekly.
being favored by the county commis- continuing till the last of May. The
sioner with a $6,000 appropriation, study will proceed with an outline
tbua assuring the construction of the of the early Judean ministry, the 1st,
2nd and 3rd periods of the Galilean
road.
ministry
and the Pcrean
ministry
signto
authorizing
In addition
the
ing of the warrant appropriating the From this outline the topics for spe$6,000 for the Camlno Real, the coun- cial study and discussion In the class
will be chosen.
ty commissioners
transferred the
k
Aside from the Bible the
fund of old road district No. 3, to the used
will be Stevens'
and Burton's
newly crested district No. 1. This 'Harmony
of the Gospels," the book
transfer of fund, vtltl result In money used so largely
of recent years by the
being available for the construction of Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. in their Life
a road between the west approach to
over the Rio of Christ classes.
bridge
the Parela
The preliminary reading of the
Grande and Pajarito. a distance of class
next Tuesday will be the
several miles. T. J. Bryant, road su. birth, for
Infancy and boyhood of Jesus.
pervlaor. ha already gravelled
the
topic for special study and class
approach to the bridge and Monday The
discussion will be the Annunciation to
will put on a larger force of men and Mary,
Mrs. J. J. Runyan Will direct
ruh the work a fast a possible.
study.
the
may
be possible to complete the
It
river road later In the year from 1 1
Pajarito to Tsleta, thirteen miles south.
Providing the necessary funds are not
TOPIC
available, however, thl Improvement
will not be mado until next year.
The commissioners also authorized
the purchase of a road roller yesterOF LECTURE
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Stein-Bloc- h

Everything nobby in new
Spring Shirts for men arc
now displayed in
our

P. Hnnndera, CeorKe

John W. Pliea, Robert Kellahln. '3. A.
ItlchardKon and P. 11. Southworth. all
of Rnawell, nre the Incorporator. The

Strong Brothers

New

that time laws regulating
the practice of Optomery h id bet n
passed in but a few states. Vp to the
present time twenty-fou- r
states have
state
passeJ such laws; twenty-fou- r
legislatures have passed bills recognizing this profession and regulating
it, and the governors of twenty-fou- r
states have attested their approval
with their signatures.

1

Teacher of

Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.. Phont 208

HEAL

COUNTY MONEY IS

Lady Aixdntant
COIL BTII AD CEXTTtAI,
OffW PtKWl W0

Wallace Hcsselden

!

COTTOLENE

Cll

11

Funeral Directors
and Embaimcrs

Good. Cutlery Tool, Iron Plpa,
Yiireit ml Fining, numbing. Heating;, Tin and vwr Work.
PHONE Hi.
118 BEST CEXTIIAL AVL.Nli;

6(oT,

BUILDING THE

French & Lowber

CO.

25. 1911

and i;p

nbmj

hF.ro.ND STREFr

HARDWARE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

CASH AVAILABLE FOR

Treated
AO Unite and Cronfe
Office: Mini Hulhllng. corner Fourth
.liwt and Vntl atenue.

IXVM

Tel. J8i

CRESCENT

JOURNAL,

OSTEOPATH

p

WATCTI

AMI

riTEBICIA

MORNING

1.

-l

Silks
"

Foulards In new effects take
an important
place again
anionjf the leading spring silks.
Our Unci Is from one of the best
naiiiiifiu-tui-erin America who
ha nutilo a specialty of Roil-larfor years this season's
showing
further emphasize
their skill in tho fine quality of
silk ami beauty of deslpn and
colors. Price
J.V, $1.00 ami
$1.23 n yard, 23 to 20 fnehea
wide.

FERGUSON
AND t.t.

C0LLISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S DltY
GOODS SIIOP.

J

THE

IS FIXED FOR

WE

SESSION

E XTRA

OF CONbRESS

PRESIDENT DECIDES
ON FOURTH OF APRIL
Democratic Desire to Arrange
Plan of Campaign Responsible for Delay; Reciprocity Has

Chance in Present Senate,

No

Joornnl Special lMe Wlrl
So probable
Washington, Feb. 25
congress
is it that an extra session of
will be necessary to get action on the
Canadian reciprocity agreement, that
as
n...!,ii Taff has fixed April 4may
the date on which such a session
be called.
The date was selected after consultation with Champ Clark, who will be
speaker of the next house, and Representative Underwood, of Alabama,
who will be chairman of the ways and
means committee, which will huve
charge of and report the reciprocity
!l
bill in the house.
The president had Intended to convene the extra session at an earlier
date, but Representatives Clark and
Vnelerwood told him they desired a
month's time after the present congress adjourned in which to map out
democratic plans for the next session.
There was no change In the situation In the senate today regarding the
Canadian reciprocity agreement and
the leaders see no hope of bringing the
McCall bill to a vote at this session.
Many rumors were circulated of
moves to remedy the situation but apparently they were without foundation.
The most persistent was one that
Senator Aldrich, famed for winning
legislative battles which his colleagues
thought lost, was speeding toward
at the solicitation of
Washington
President Taft to take charge of the
By Morning-

Maine, would oppose the reciroiiy
agreement.
Many correspondents sent reports
to their papers, saying Senator Alu- rUh would be in Washington on Moa- lay and others that he left Rrrns- wick, Ga., early today and would
reach here Sunday. Jekyl Inland
where Mr. Aldrich has been sojourn
ing, is isolated so far as communi'-.tion is concerned and therefore in
the absence ' of contradictions, the
story gained currency. It is not be
lieved by any of Senator Aldrlch's im
mediate friends in the senate, nor at
the White House.
As a matter of fact, no one believes
that the coming of Senator A'dr'eh
would altar the situation in .vspect to
the McCall bill. The measur? is cp.
posed by Senators Cummins, l'rls:ow.
Clapp and many other Insurjeni re
publicans.
The arrival of Mr. Aldrich and i.ny
attempt by him to force consi leration
of the bill would be like shaking a red
flag Into the face of a bull. It w.iult
serve, according to the concensus of
opinion. In the senate, only to intonsl
fy the Insurgent fight against the mca
sure.
Not only that, but his friendship for
the bill unquestionably would siren
ate some of his best friends, like SSnuot end
ators Hale. McCumber,
others who aided him In framing the
h
tariff bill but who are
opposed to the Canadian agreem nt

situation In the senate.
The Aldrich rumor apparently was
a distortion of a telegram which tho
senator sent from Jekyl Island, Ga.,
where he has been for several weeks
In search of health, saying that if he
were here, he would vote for tile Canadian agreement. The telegram was
to one of the senate leaders nskln.I
that a pair be arranged for him in favor, of the MeCall bill if it comes to
a vote this session.
The fact that uoh a telegram r
received wns whispered about th j senate and created some surpria". as
manv standout senators had believed
Senator Aldrich like Senator Hale of

f

IKS' THEATER

ALBUQUERQUE

'presenting the administration

28,

1911

AN EVENING

With Gadman
A

Piano and Song Recital
lrcfeiit'd h,v.

Mr. Robert Smart, assisted by
Mrs. Cliarlou A. Frank,
Mrs. John 1. ( lark,
J. Andrews,
Mr. Cliai-leMr. II. A. Ilullurd,
and Mr. Oinrles Wakefield
s

(adman, Composer and Pianist

CURTAIN PROMPTLY
AT 8:15 P. M.

it

preserve its neutrality and
against blockade. This makes it the
solemn dutv of this people to fortify
the entrance to the can.xl a
as any of the ports of tne country.
When General Keifer ban -- oru'.ued
n
in
lo.tl'
his speech against
hj made a point of order '.gaii-i- t
propriation for fortification, uevlimi-it was not justified by existing taw
Representative Mann of Illinois was
in the c hair ami overrun ;i me pome.
Mr. Mann said that as far us maty
obligations were concerned, tne I'nited
States clearly has the iU'u to police
and protect the canal in uny way it saw
nrot'-c-

t

sec-.iiel-

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1911

Busy Week Ahead For the
Patrons of the Elks9 Theater

ii
Coming attractions

1

theater:

0

nous

WEDNESDAY

t

.SPRING LINEN J
fj

I .f-- r.

uu'tK

f?'-J- l

BROWN

" APRETTY

February 28 Cadmun Recital.
March 1 "The Time. the
TALE OFTHE HEART
Place and the Oirl;" seat sale
i pens Monday. Ken. 27.
March 4 "The Climax;" seat
sale for subscribers Thursday,
Starch 2; for public, Friday,
" Depth, Feeling, Pathos, Power,
March 3.
March 6 "The Squaw Man;"
and Appeal in Splendid Play,
scat sale opens Saturday, March
4.
"the One That's So DifferMarch 10 "The Girl from
ent."
Rector's."

ti-.-

Pavne-Aldrlc-

STORY WITH

FORTIFICATION

MB

BES1 DESCRIPTION

PAH

ASSURED

ja

ALIENS

;rlx

PEAR

1

at Klks'

a

Mat-son'- s,

S THE

THAT OUR. LAUNDRY

Cadman Recital, "The Time, The Place and The Girl," "The
Climax " "The Squaw Man" and "The Girl from Rector's"
Form Bunch of Very Best Attractions Ever Booked for Albuquerque Playhouse and Are All Coming in Succession.

lc

Tickets on sale at
Thursday, Feb. 23.

EVOLVED

PLACE TO TAKE THO.SE TINE

fit.
Several who spoke and voted against
the fortification said they wero .n
of fortifvliiK the canal a.ler .: was
completed, but they did not think that
)r enough
the work had progressed
to do so at this ti'ii'?.
Uepresentative Smith ecplainc I that
if ihe fortifications, sore not begun nol
carried on while th- present conv.riic
force was on the kihinus the wvn
wjiild cost ueveral mii'lo l lo'.lars moit
Mr. Tawney, in opposing fortifica
tions, said if such a proposition had
arisen at the time the Panama canal
was first contemplated its construction never would have been authorized
Insisted that fortification ultimately
OF He
would cost not less than $UO,000.()00
He declared that the Interest on the
$:i5,000,000 of construction bonds, on
the $60,000,000 for fortification, to!
CANAL
gether with the annual cost of $".010,- 000 for maintenance and oporat'on c
the canal and $10,000,000 lor the pay
p
of fortification "The Time, the Place and the
of troops and
would bring the annual total expendi
Girl" Fairly Bubbles and
tures on the canal up to $30,000,000.
The estimated revenue, hi said Is only
Sparkles With Wit and Mel$4,000,000 a year, leaving ihe net cost
c
000,000
nt
United
$'.'.
States
to the
ody All the Way Through,
year. After the Tawney amendment
OVERWHELMINGLY
HOUSE
and the Keifer motion to strike out
VOTES APPROPRIATION had been defeated, nnn.h r motion was Quite the best thing that Indefati
made tM recommit the bill with
gable trio, Hough, Adams and Howto the committee to omit the
ard,
have done is the musical play,
fortification of the caurl. On
Time, the Place and the t.iri.
o
The
Attitude
Favorable
Known
was .deand nay vote this motion
This play must be placed in a class
81.
d
123
to
feat'
Senate Makes It Practically
by itself, a story with music, fairly
bubbling and sparkling with witty
Administration
THOISANI)
SIX
SOMUKKS
Certain That
lines, a clever plot and many popular
CAXAIj
TO MAN
FORTIFICATIONS
catchy airs.
View of Matter Will Prevail
Washington, Feb. 25. Six thousand and
The scene Is laid in a sanitarium in
American troops will man the forti- Virginia,
where Johnny Hicks and his
fications to guard the Panama canal
to
(Br Mornlnf Journal Special LciMd Wlrel from foreign invasion If the plans now pal, Tom Cunningham, are forced
Into trouble the
Washington. Feb. 25. After nearly being perfected by the war depart- flee, having gotten
night before in a Huston gambling
These troops, house, where Cunningham, while in
five hours of debate the house short- ment are adopted.
Inbe four regiments
of
ly before 10 o'clock tonight voted will
argument, struck one of the insquadron of cavalry, three on
on the head with a wine bottle.
overwhelmingly In favor of fortifying fantry, one
mates
batteries of field artillery and twelve The police are getting after them.
appropriated
Panairiu
and
canal
the
companies of coast artillery.
They manage to reach the sanitarium
$3,000,000 to begin the work, the total
A permanent garrison will he estabahead of the police and before the of$12,000,point
highest
Culebra,
at
at
lished
the
is
estimated
cost of which
ficers can make any arrest the sani000. The action of the house practical on the route of the canal. From this tarium Is placed under quarantine for
point facilities will be perfected for smallpox.
ly settles the question of fortifications
the rapid transportation of troops by
Tom Cunningham, a rich man's son.
Is
said
senate
In
the
sentiment
for the
rail to any point which may be threat- wants
to marry .Margaret Simpson,
In
one
favor
to
two
more
be
than
to
ened by an enomv. The coast artil"Th0 nirl" of the title, a farmer's
of protecting the isthmian waterway. lery garrison will be at Mlrnflores.
daughter, who Is also at tho sanitaThe real tent come on tin amendment
The distribution of the troops In this
proposed by Uepresentative Tawney of manner Is calculated to be the best rium with her father and brothers and
Minnesota, chairman of the committee method to prevent a sudden dash by others. After tne smallpox quarantine.
servants of the hotel
The amendment a landing party of raiding
on appropriations.
force of the Is declared, the
provided that no part of the money enemy's ficet having as Its object the and sanitarium desert and the guests
look after their own
set aside for fortifications should be
of the great locks Of the are forced to
chosen
being
Cunningham
used until the president had attempted destruction
wants.
to negotiate treaties with all the lead- canal.
dictator of the place, assigns a cering maritime nations guaranteeing the
tain task to each of the guests. The
neutrality and international protecfun grows fast and furious when
tion t the canal.
Johnny Hicks, the slangy young gamRepresentative Shirley of Kentucky
bler, Is made head cook and Margaret
attacked this amendment and warned
Simpson, who has quarreled with
members that It had been Introduced
Cunningham anil rejected" his suit, Is
for the sole purpose of defeating the
ordered to do stubbing. She refuses
appropriations.
and her meals are summarily cut off.
The Tawney amendment then was
The guests go on strike and refuse to
voted down by 130 to 63. A motion
work. Cunningham breaks the strike
by Representative Keifer of Ohio, to
by Jerking off his coat and offering
for
fortithe
strike out all provisions
to meet them one at a time. I licks
Greek
Captain
Crew
of
and
was
lost by a
fications of the canal
in love with Molly Kelly, the head
falls
vote of 135 to 61.
Conspir- nurse.
Seized
for
Steamer
The real Interest In the debnte
Among some of the others In quarseemed to center In the Tawney
acy to Violate United States antine
are Mrs. Talcott and her spoil-eamendment and speeches wore made '
son
and an Italian organ grinder.
Immigration Laws.
for and against It by Mr. Tawney and
Throughout the entertainment the
Mr. Sherley.
Mr. Tawney, a stalwart
master hand of New Weyburn, the
republican, looked to the democratic
side for sympathy and applause and (By Mornlnf Journal Bpeclnl Leaned Hlrf stage director, epii plainly be seen, the
groupreceived both.
New York, Feb. 25. Federal offi- arranging of choruses und the
ing of stage pictures.
Mr. Sherley, one of the democratic
cers this afternoon boarded the Greek
The "Dixie" number Is a real surleaders of the hoiiae, wns accorded an
ovation by the republican members. transatlantic liner Athani and arrest- prise and Is the creation of Arthur
members of her crew Kvans. Altogether. "The Time, the
When it came to voting the republicans ed twenty-nin- e
generally supported the fortification charged with conspiracy to violate Place and the Girl" Is one of the best,
of the canal and the democrats op- the United States immigration laws. snappiest and wittiest productions that
season.
posed it.
every one In will be seen here this
The defection of about twenty re- Those arrested Include
captain down as well
publicans from the general policy of authority fromagent
You are probably aware that pneuof the company
the resident
always results from a cold,
fortification was offset by a similar as
monia
you
defection on the democratic side In here.
never heard of a cold resultbut
The steamer belongs to the illellenlc
Chamber-lfavor of fortification. The fortifica Trans-atlantcompany. ing In pneumonia when
Steamship
tion of the canal was provided for In
In'a Cough llemedy was used. Why
government
charges
that
the
The
the sundry civil bill but was considered
take the risk when this remedy may
In aliens
In the house practically as a separate company has been smuggling
be had for a trifle? For sale by all
year,
of
some
them
a
than
for
more
measure and after all of the other
dealers.
crew,
dlsguished
the
of
as
members
features of the sundry civil bill had
others hidden about the ship.
(oughts.
been disposed of.
J.a
Nikolas A. Ualanos, the agent, was
Strain and weaken the system and
Representative Walter Smith of
Iowa, led off the debute In favor of released under $20,000 bonds, and his If not cheeked may develop Into
No danger of this when
fortilieation and was followed by Rep- confidential secretary In $15,000 bonds. pneumonia.
Money and Tur Is taken
Foley's
government
$15,required
In
all
the
led
who
Kelfor
forces
resentative
the
promptly. It Is a reliable family
No
opposed to the provision.
less 000 ball.
medic ine for all coughs and colds, and
tho
whom
before
Judge
twenty
spoke
Chatfleld
from
five
members
than
acts quickly and effectively In cases
Indictment were read, Bet the trial for of croup, ltetuse substitutes. J.
to twenty minutes.
1,
Mr. Smith was generally regarded March
Co.
-n

P

T-

SMUGGLING

Feb.

in

He eite.i
ihe fight for fortification.
the various treaties on the subjec I of a
una!.
am here to insist that we havi
he
the right to fortify the canal.
ild, "that it is no more than a right;
that in fact, we have eoniruci.'d to

MORNING JOURNAL.

'

..... ...
"The Climax," Is one of the prettiest
little stories of the heart that was ever
told upon the stage. It's bald to describe you might call it "the play
that's different" and be about right.
Among the principal characters
there is a girl who has a great voice,
a young musician who has a great love
for her, an old teacher who has a
great love for both, anil a young phys
ician who wants the young woman for

,.,..,......... c....

THE

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

Imported and Domestic Good-t- . Specialty of I.uci-- Pure Ollne OH.
Wholesale and lietall Liquor. Agent for San Anlonlo l.loie, Always
Ircsh, Price lllgbu ( all, Phono or Send for Solicitor. Phono 1U2.

Montezuma Trust Company

GOWNS DREAM SAYS

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
I

WELL BRINKLEY

Creations in "Girl from
tor's" Among Prettiest She
Has Ever Seen on the Stage;
"Scrumptious Frocks,"

N

TEREST ALLOWED

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

Rec-

'

York
Nell Ilrinkloy. In the New
Rvenlng Journal, declares the gown
worn liv tlie vounir woman in "The
Clrl from Hector's"' to he the prcttlc.it
she has even seen on the stage."There are many scrumptious
frocks," said the famous artist and
writer "111 'The (ilrl from Hector's',
one Is a flaring rose color, with a
startling fanfare of inky buttons hopping down the sleeves and clear from
the wearer's shoulder, till they are
submerged In her train. With It goes
a whopping big black hat like a turned
no side down butter tub of net, with a
big willow plume 'flattened on Its top
and two gallant gilded feathj rs crooking back over It like golden tongues.
Another Is a yellow one, the color of
ripened wheat, all glittery and gll"t-enand crawly, laced across the sides,
from under her arms to her feet, with
golden braid and yellow stones; and
big stones on thin hair chimin.
"The pretty little wife in the story
wears n little blue frock as winsome
as a baby's dress; faint blue chiffon
cloth, with a little frothy lace waist or
long tailored
blue; a high walsted.
skirt, and a big sipiare, hemmed width
back
oT tho cloth folded ac ross tho
and let hang In deep folds.
"And a little coat, too n bully little coat. White broadcloth, with a
great staring fur collar and cuffs, and
two buttons In back under her shoulder blades, and two In front Just the
glaring white and the great black
spots.
And a 'little odd,' (the llltle
heart cracking theater hoods that the
llettinas are wearing to the theater),
of golden hue, tied under her red gold
hair by the side of her cur, with a
bow as big as a cabbage.
yellow
"And
the big smiling
hnired lady's pale pink mid white
Like Ice cream, that was!
Cream puffs and raspberry Ice!"
y

e.

Klriiwberr.v Cro' Kiiniagcil.
Is said
Amite t'lty, l.a Feb. r.
the damage to strawberries am! itlicr
crops In this vicinity as a result of
days will
cold weather the last
reach half a million dollars.
1

w

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

M

plain

LETTERS WILL

l'OSTVI, COMPANY,

BE SENT

SGI

Western Union Telegraph to
Increases Usefulness of Service by Inaugurating New Departure in Telegrams,
With a view to Increasing tho usefulness of their service and affording
pntrong an opportunity to send by
telegraph, at rates made possible by
a deferred order of trasmlsslon, long
communications In plain language of
more or less urgency for which night
letter service Is too slow, the Western
1'nlon Telegraph company lias decided to established a new class of service known as day let (era, commencing
March 1. The day letters will be secondary to regular day messages in
the order of their transmission and
delivery. The rates will be one and one
half time the night letter rate for 50
words, plus one firty In excess or 60
will be acwords. Code language
cepted at these rates.
For Instance a night letter of f If V
or K.I l'aso costs flf-iwords to
cptiiH.
The regular day rale for
ten words to either of these two places
Fifty words Sent acIs fifty cents.
cording to the new day letter scheme
cents, und fifwill cost seventy-fiv- e
teen cents for each additional ten
words. Fifty words to lienver or Kl
l'aso regular day rale, would cost one
dollar and seventy cents.
Manager I.. T. I'elaney, of the local
Western Union office has received full
lnr,tMniitloii rciiiinliiiH the new day
letters service and will he glad o ex
v

Mac-key- .

"Ill-side-

HATCHET AND CHERRIES
FIGURE AT PLEASANT
GEO. WASHINGTON

f
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Performances

In Chicago.

Masterpiece of
Hough. Adams anil Howard.
STDI.I.Alt CAST WITH

GEO. ABNER
ami
EMANDA

HENDRICKS

AhHiI b' the Famous
Pennant Winning Beauty
,'
Chorus

i

PARTY

A very enjoyable Clcorge Washington parly, was given by Mrs. S. P.
Spalding at her home on Hanta Fe
avenue, on Feb. 22. About twenty
guesls were present and the afternoon
was spent at
and cards. A
dainty luncheon was served In the
prettily decorated dining room, where
polled plants and flags were used
most effectively; brilliant red curna-tlon- s
adding the final touch to the
color scheme of red, blue and green.
The place cards were In the form
of diminutive hatchets and the favors
were little plates prettily decorated
with the historic cherry.

Offer

l

-

New York, Feb. 25. II was
H.
nounced by President Clarence
.Mackey, of the Postal Telegraph company, that his company will not follow the Western I'nlon In Inaugurating a day letter telegraph service.
We give such a fast day service
that there Is no occasion for any deMr.
ferred service," sulci
which wo are not a deferred
company. We rush our traffic through
to destination within a few minutes
from the time it is handed to us. We
do not believe the public hag any
use for a deferred day service, because the present day service and
night lettergram service seem to be
amply sufficient, and we do not think
there Is any demand for an Intermediate service which would be no
different from the night lettergram
Deservice in Its practical winkings.
ferred day service would gel mixed
with our regular day seiil.-and
wmild hamper and delay It.
Fast
service Is what the public wants, mil
a deferred or slow service."

THE FAVOKITE MUSICAL
TKU'MPII
THE
pXv-il-

win,

not roixow urn
an-

"-

,;

St

to patrons.

It

:

4

COMPANY

Copper and Third

MARCH 1
L. R. Willard

TIME
PLACE
GIRL

V

I

THE "LAUNDRY OF QUALITY"

his wife.
I low there came
an

awful blight
upon the singer's ambition and howit was lifted is the story and it Is r
lated In a way that grips the heart. It
is a great plav for those who love mil
sic. but It Is a play' for anyone who tins
a mln of sentiment In his or her
make up, and all of us possess that.
There is depth, feeling, pathos, power
and appeal in "The Climax," nothing
van Iriv. or Blaring, no flippancy or
Irtish, but a story that Ptir emotion
and rympathy and Is of real gold all
thc way through,

4

0

OOMT

THE MARCH WIND.S WILL BLOW YOUR t WASH
ING" AWAY. BRING IT To VS. LET US Do IT.
WE MAKE A .SPECIALTY Of TAIMLY WASHING.
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE.

Scene From "The Time, The Place and Thc Girl" at Elks' Theater, March

1
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It 105 jur..!s. and was iniV.rnieil that I
tvA )y.t over a year
w liictlk nw .r jihyski:t:i v. earth
do me anv g'- - ti. as both
v.re affeeted.
then trk'd y.n: Chi::ei l'Ktr5. but nothing seeme.! to he!j me.
I tfjen cause to Monrovia nhere
met Marshall FJiioit an.l who
me to try
ts'e :$s that rcniclv had saved hi litV after an iilnt-- of ten vear I becan vour
treatnent
n
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Cor. First

nt ii.

3tK Smith Arno.
Sum K. Alllaon. I'm at or.
Sirvlcia conducted by the paator, at
II a. in. and 7;I0 p. m. Subject of
Mo- niofnlBK topic, "A
Difference
!' en the Kicyptlana and lrai'l." In
the evciilnic he will (Hmciihs the thetne.
"t'lirlkt, the AlpliM ami Omena." Snn- 'duy Mi hool nt S:4li il. ni.; Setilot

and Tijeras

j

b .iKUe lit S; SO l. m.
A cordial Welcome to nil.

rer: recessional,

J. R Dykes.
prHyer and Bitmon, 7: JO,
theme, "The Way to Calvary."
Music;
'O. Jesus, Thou Art
Standing." Ansllcld;
MannlrUat.
J.
Stiilner; Nunc Dlmlttls, K. A. J. Her-ve"Jesus. I .My Cross Have Taker,''
J. Itnrnli: Ie Prol tttulis. Anon; "Knr-eve- r
With the tud."
Aah Wednesday
services;
Holy
cotnintinlon, 7 a. m.; service for the
day, 10 a. tn.; evenliiK prayer. 7:30;
Ihursday and Frlitity, 4 p. in.
Kvenlmr

day school
7:3ft.

t
Sunday evenins'
n the parlors of
Wednesday afternoon.

next

Knlleg-

the

-

Aid

church
Church council meet Mowltty ills'1!
at the office of Dr. Ktisterdii)'.

y:

MT.

OI.IVi:
F.

HITIST

11. Wilkins.
m hool, H:50

t ill

HCII.

Pastor.

Sunday
sl.
m.. K. C.
Pentiiiin, auperintendeiit
preaching.
It n, m.. subject, "1 Uiedlencp;" R. V.
P. W'.,
p. m Urol her Vance tlrecn.
Archdeacon
V.
K. Warren,
Hector
president; preachlun by the pastor
Kealilcli. f, SIB Weal Ttjeraa avenue.
Vonday, H p. tn., board meetJui numiwi tO ttui Sunday. Holy rum-mST. MI L'S I'MO.IMI I.t TIII ILW ing; Weiltti 1ay, S p. in..
prayr
lint, 7 a. ni,; Sunday neboiil, 9:4r,
( III IH II.
meeting; C'hursday, 2 p. in., V. M. S.
ii. in.; conllrniatlon Instruction,
9:4!"i. Corner Weat Silver
nd Sixth street. Slter l.iii 1'enniin, presldetil.
morning
niut at t iiii.ii, 11 H. in,
v. s. Oliel in. liner, HttNtor.
Tlw prt'fVir nnd member of Ml,
theme, -- How tn Ui. Life Tha Ideal
Sumluy school, 9:4f.; prenchltiK, II Olive r.aptt church wish to thank
Vr The Ptuctleal."
;l. ni., theme, "All Tilings Ar
Vours;" the meriiln r "I" he White ConRiena-tlimI'r,.i"i.. .Ion. ('Hltii'irnok
Veiille. W. liikiriietlon In Hie inteehlsm. S p. m :
a dotuillnn nf $ 7
ehiifeil-lJOHN'S ( III lU'll.
Corner Fourth a ml West Silver,
S'l

pair

K.-v- .
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MORNING

to :'.ic for preiMo:i-- i
May wheat ranae.t from N1
;;
S9
elosinu within a shad.' .
s
bottom for the session at SS'7-a decline of exactly 1c compared with
2 4, hours before.
bctwien 47
corn
luetuiited,
Jlu
with the close weak,
and 4S
down at the first named figure.
Cash was heavy. No. 2 yellow finished
fil'ii at 4S'.j4i!
10 0a
May oats varied from 31
12
with last
to 31 S.S'n 31
(18
off at 31
12'i
l:'pecte,l big receipt of hots here
week led packers to ti impose or
next
IS
In an elaborate manner. The
product
34
outcome was a decline all around.
i;
.30 to 30e; lard. 17
pork 27
13
to 20c, and ribs. 15 to 2rfi 221-2BL.

oats .ml

PACE ID

ALBUQUERQUE

nil

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ants 1 o day

CE

4

Calumet end Arizona.
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Cupper Range CoiV Co
Fast Rutte Cop. Mine
I Kranklin
Uiroux i 'onsolidatod
(Iranby Consolidated
C.reene Cananea
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
like Cupper
Salle Copper
Miami Copper

Wall Street
Feb. 25. The brief
of the stoi k niaiket. today of-- f
feted but a. leeble reminder or me
Prices moved.
inv io is day's stress.
keeping
lire uliirlv ut the outset in
tilth quotations lor l.onoon wnere
fr;ctinal gains for London where
, riians
wrro impartially distribute d.
,;iti r th" market moved up chiefly in
Hie special class, the fertilizer stocks
New York,

....

.

being especially prominent.
'however,
a
final dealings,
iiiKvomciit in the uetive group

3.1

IKK
1

Fa-,-il-

1

.

ing stocks:

Chalmers, pt'd
S4
Agricultural .
r.4',
Agricultural
4 0
licet Sn.uar . . .'
Can
Car and Foundry ... , r.t
li i M
Cotton nil
Hide and Leather pfd ':i

ANN

American
Auicrbau
AtiK'ri an
.nnTicnn
American
American
American
Ainerlean
American

Ice Securities
Linseed
Locomotive.
American Smelting ami Refining

3

.

S

.

.

(i

decrease,

$1,--

increase,

$.1.-- 5

(i

w
clouiiiii;,
hkiii. mo-'it D'c: heavy, fine, 15'u 17c; tub wash
ed, 20 4i 33c.

crease, $Si.0l0.
Circulation, $ I0,G58,800;

Increase,

$273,500.
Reserve, $3S0, 323,000; increase, $4,.
29S.100.
Peservc. reiulred. $339, 005, 000; de214 li
crease, $21 0,500.
30i Surplus, $40,358,000; increase, $L-5- 1
103 li
4.00.
2T5i:290
deposits Included,

.

31
77

......

.......

('crural of New Jersey.
States
83
'In xa.penke and Ohio
$1.050, 300; increase, $58,600.
it 34
I'hii ajto and Alton . . .
Actual condition:
22
( hb a'so (ivcat Western
.
Loans, $1,324,508,500; Increase,
44 14
.
d,c .preferred
ciiieug,,
and North Wt stern .140
Increase, $4,- Specii, $308,503.5110;
Cbiiaeo. Mil. and St. Paul.... ,1231
C (., 41. tuid St. Louis...... . til33 .140,200.
Lena tenders, $75,01 5,000; Increase,
Colorado Fuel and Iron
'i
fid
.
$1 94,100.
Colorado and Southern
(

.

.

......

I

.....

Consolidated Cua
Corn Products

.141)

Reserve,

Distillers" Securities
rJrie :
do 1st preferred
do 2nd preferred
(ieiieral Kiel trie
(feat Northern l'fd
Creaf Northern Ore Ctl's
Illinois Central
lnterboroue.h-Mct- .

.

.

.

ntrl AMa
HELP WAriTEp Male
UIU

The Livestock Market.

.

.117

$383,111

4,500; increase,
in- -

40;

16' house: .
Loans, $1,1 11,022,000; increase,
10'i,

Paper
Pump ,

4n

I7'i

34
ti7

Kansas City Southern
do preferred

I.ailede Cas

.143
.141
I .,

preferred

Missouri Pacilic
.122',.
NMional Discnit
... .14
National Lead
2nd pfd 374
Natl Ks of Mexico,
.17rSi
New York Central
New York. Ontario and West ru 4 Hi
. . 104
Noi oik and Western
t
. .
70
North American
3 'j
Northern Pacilic
.. 24,3
acilic Mail
.1211 ' i.
I'cnus.vlv.'iuia
..laa'a
1'cnple's (las
I'Htsburs. ('. C. and St. Louis. .
Mi
I'lHsluin; Coal ,
33
Piesseil Steel Car
1111
l'mlman Palace Car
33 'u
Pailwny Steel Spring
.

.

.

.

l

.

.

I

1,7.1

lbadiin;

32

Ib imbhe Steel
do preferred
Hock IsLind Co
do preferred

US

Total deposits, $1,202,502,000; in
crease, $ 1,0 a, Mia.
The Financier will say:
The Kiting In cash made by the
clearing house banks of New York for
the week endlnp February 25,, wero
more in HC'daiiec with the known
movements of money for two or three
,

2S

.

I
Specie, $11 5,676,100; increase.
45,400.
Legal tenders, $20,931,000; decrease
$1,--

$4 2. 100.

,112'i

....

Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and Si. Uuiis. .
Minn., St. P. and Sault Sic
Missouri. Kansas and Texas.
do

OHO,

U

30

The' bunks Increased
their holdiuus of specie and Icxult,
to the report of actual condiLoans rose
tions, by 4.734,300.
and the two ehailKes Just
noted accounted for the Increase of
12, Hon, 7011 in deposits. The Bain in
cash more than provided for the increased reserve demanded by the deposit expansion and the surplus above
the 25 per cent minimum Increased
1,636,025, standing at the end of the
week at 4 1,278,350. The report based
on the averaife was in direct contrast
w ith the actual condition report, limns
havintf shown a decrease of 4.054,400
and cash an expansion of 4.298,1 00,
weeks previous.

deposits remaining about stationary.
reserve, according to the
The
4 0
pfd
2nd
'i reportsurplus
St. Louis and S. Fnui.,
of (iveraKes, stands lit 40.3.78,-0021
St. Loio
The summary of trust, companies
'
do prtiY'i cd
outside institutions revealed
other
and
r,i
..
Skiss ShelTleld Steel and iron
loans
unimportant chanxes,
"S,
rather
LI
Smithern Paillb'
1,604,700
and deposits
risen
havliiK
2r,
t
Kallwuv
Southern
(54
i 2,808,600, while cash Increased sonic.
do preferred
Funds seem to
3S1, thliiK over 1,000,000.
'Icuncssei" Copper
2S!i tie' still flowing without Interruption
'I'xas and Pacific
In litis direction.
fi

0.

1

I

T'ibnio. St. Louis and
do preferred
Liiioii Pacilic

West

.

.

.17

5

ft

3

.
.

.

tall (Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

1

.

23

H2

do preferred
''luted States Kfult.v
t'niled States Lubber
luted Stall's Steel
In preferred

Wa.ha.--h

,

.

77'-.U-

.

4.1

8V

.

.

do pteferied
Vi'i Mem Maryland
WeStlnnllllU!l F.leetiic
V.
esb.rn I'tiion
Wheelltm und Uike K.rie
Lehiiifi Valley

....
.

The Meial Markets

B7'fj
44' j

.

I7i,

.

:t 7

.

TiflU

.

Oil

.

73

1

i
I

.

Feb. 2.7. The metal
Xew York.
practically
markets were dull and
nominal in the absence of pxelutnKe.

Iike copper. $I2.2
fet trolytic, $12.37

2

62

casting. $12.00 '1 2.25, Lead, unlet,
$4.40ir 4.50. 'Speller ipiiet. $5.55 tn

!'

Msl.ed.
Antimony. Couksoti's,
Iron unclmnKed,
Silver. 53c; Mexican dollars, 41c.

St. l.ouU Speller.
nils, Feb. 25. Lead, sb ii.lv:
2; splonter, firm, $5.50.

--

$7.-15- 1i

l'res-hyteria- n

$4
Total shares fold today, 2S ,40tl,
There were no nueelal features to
New Orleans Col I on.
'he weekly bank statement.
'l
New Orleans. Feb. 25 Cotton
The bond market was Irregular.
14
sales, in!' valtle, I.SHO.UOll.
' iovernlne'nt bonds were unchaiiKed
To-li-

;

.

undcr-stundiii-

niinrn

Miscellaneous

WANTEd";Ic?iT
rags at a ',s f
a pound at the Joiirnal Office.
weddini; took place here this week
fin nilurv
when Mr. Kverett Heed was married WANTKD To trade new
for second hand, at 21S West (Iold
10 Miss Chance of this place, the Itev.
Mr. Hunt ol'ficiatiuK.
The couple Ave.
first forgot to net the license and SKN1 lOl'It films to J. 1. Williams
work and best
341; berit
Box
when they secured the necessary papers, the minister could not lie found prires.
until he was located In a lumber yard. WANTED To write your fire InsurIn order to lose no time the couple
ance. Porterfiebl Co., 210 W. (odd.
had the ceremony performed riuht WANTED To bu rooming or boardthere in the yard and departed rejoicing house on easy terms. P. S..
ing.
Journal.
tract dry land
tiik .r.nnji f.hoi i: ixixtiuc WANTKD forLargecolonization
or coal
suitable
POWIJt COMPANY.
bearing land. Have $70,000.00 woitb
NOTICK OF SPKCIAIi MKKTI.XM.
of fine irrigated land, and for the balA siieciul rneeliiiK of the stockholders of the Albiutucriiiie Kloctrlc Tow- ance very desirable income proper! v.
er company will be held at the prin- Will niuko good trade. Address L
Denver
522 1 7th street.
cipal office of ihe company. No. 504 C.
Colorado.
West Central avenue,
Albtnnieriiiie,
New Mexico, on .March 2nd, 1911, at
WANTED Salesmen Agents
11 n. in., for the election of directors
to fill the present vacancies In the "KXPKRIKNCEH traveling salesman
board of directors, and for the transto reuresent u well established
action of such further business as may manufacturer of high grade Aul
properly come, before such meeting. Supplies, Paints and Sp.-- initios,
C. K. Bt.'lUil.Y, Secretary.
salaried position with oppor- tulty for ndvancefneut: state references and experience. Sale Dep t. The
NOTED VETERAN OF UNION
Atlantic Refining Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
ARMY CRITICALLY III L1VK MAN
or woman wanted for
work at home paying $2.00 to $3. on
per day. with opportunity to ndvnee.
Denver. Colo.. Fi b. 25. .Major Har- Spare
time can be used. Work not
rison Hannahs is critically ill at his" difficult
and re'iuii'es no experience
home in Denver
eoniplli atioii
House, 3.12 Wabash Aveof pneumonia with other ailments. 1'nlversnl
nue, Chicago.
He wrote the famous "Order No. 11,"
Kxperieticed in any line
which practically depopulated Wes- SALKS.MAN
to sell Keneral trade In Sew- - Mexico
tern Missouri diirinM' the oally years
of the Civil war. At Hint time he was unexcilleil specially proposition with
Commission
adjutant general on the staff of (Sen-c- brand new feature.
Thomas Kwltitf, commander of with $35,000 weekly for expenses.
the district for the union forces. Ma- Vacancy u'l'ter March lit. The Conjor Hannahs is more than 7.1 years tinental Jewerly i'ii, Cleveland, Ohio.
old.
WANTKD
HikIi class specially salesman for New Merlvo, to begin work
TO EXCHANGE.
March '1st. Staple line oil tievV find
exceptional terms.
Attractive conA
u u e r up resi
Fl' ) It K X C A N ( i K
(leiiee property to trade J or ranch, tract to right num. References. Miles
Co . Cleveland, Ohio
Futrell Leal Instate Co. Jloom 18, F. Rixler
'"
$7fli) MONTlTLVit ml exiienses
to
Hotel Denver.
travel and dlslrlbuie samples for
P.
big maiiuMetnrer, stendv work.
Scheffev, Treasurer, N3H8, Chh'ngo.
rFUMANFNT board Willi private $2.1 "wKKIvi.Y
an, expenses U
family for cent lemur) m. in valid).
ieoile to travel and distriReference rIvcii. Address. 1!. A.,
bute Hitmple tor big wholesale house.
Journal office.
C, 11. Emery, Tts.V Chicago.
MKN ami boys to learn puiiuuiiiK,
WANTEDLive Stock
brlekiiiying, eleetrlcal truile, ulo
VS'ANTKI)
(jetitle btirt'u; 616 South mublllng,
survewng; pays $) toi
Mdith St.
per day; positions secured;' satisfac
WANTKD Two driving horses, one tion guaranteed: fre
catalog. NaV. tional Sthool of Trades. 2110 W. 7th
buKK.v
and harness. Call 11
(iold ave.
Los Aug des. On!.
Cot-key-

,

lvr-mune-

ii

I

1

--

"trust-wort-

I

(

K

PLUMBING
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,ii'

Sales

WANTED
Ability

-

plumb-

'

i iv

tieai'Miiee

hi

.

the week.
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i

'iti,(matnU
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Uopiivr
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Atlllll je
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
VOIl SAM
4
aero farm close in,
room
house, fruit trees, etc., $2,000. ,
15 lints, jill nood level, cultivated
llsht. suitable for three gentlemen.
land. $1,40(1.
MRS. P.ORI KT SMMt- 'l723 N. Second St.
40 mres, lilt ijood level, cVltiva'.od
Vocnl t'ulntre.
land, $75 per mro.
FOR RKNT Newly furnished mod- 723 North Second Street.
ern room, private entrance, electric' Lots In'nll parts of the city on easy
;
terms,
PUBLIC" STENOGRAPHERS
liKht and bath. 210 S. Sixth St.. next
Mctn,r;ii
a nrxTKit.
doer to Flits' (lub. I'hoiie 14IL
l'tion. 4M.
riitrnl.
NKLL
ARP
adobe room for1
FOR RKNT-o- ne
Pllolic Stelliigrupher
litrlit housekeeping: l a week 517 FOR SALK Small ranch, olose in;
modern Imprementt.
Room s, N. T, Arinijo llblg.
See owaor,
S. Rroadway.
.700 West Central.
Phono 717.
FOR RKNT ( 'tie lariso unruniishi d
1.K
'I
ranch close in.
room. C10 S. Kdith.
Address, RaiicH, Journal.
ATTORNEYS
Ft li RKNT 2 nicely furnished modItMt SAHO MIAIJi'lt WCIIKS.
N.
ern, sanitary rooms. Call at tlai
S acres, one mile of city, good loK. W. I). RRIAN
4th.
Attorney-nt-ljication, $4mi; easy terms.
FOR It KNT Three modern rooms
2
acres, all In nlfitllii, 2 miles Office In First National Rank Bulla
unfurnished, 0 a 7 Nurth Fourth.
lng,
AlhiioUertiiie, N. M
out. $100; $.",0 cash and $10 per rno
Ft U RKNT Three rouins furnishi d,
4
acres, mostly In abulia, near JOHN V. WII.KOX
with bath, HiKhliiiula. Tel. 13S3.
the above, $700; $100 cash; balanre
Attorney.
To RKNT Three rooms lor liKhi monthly.
Rooms
Cromwell Hldg.
housekcepiuK.
and one furnished
2
acres, half mile of car line,
P.es. Phone 1 457.
Office Phone U7i
S20 S. Third.
room.
garden and fruit, $ 1,200;
f
s.
;i:oih;i;
ki.ock- cash.
Folt RKNT Room furnished for
Attorney.
housekeeping; buhl, water' and
Ilunsiikrr X Tliavton,
Rooms
Stern Hlock.
2(11 W. Lolil Ave.
bath, Jlfl per month. OHI W. Coal av.
Allnutueritiie.
American Surety Rood.
FoR SALK Dili iicre honieslt ad 7
FOR RKNT Furnished room, house
Roma.
miles out $M000.
keeping If desired. 7
Futrelle Real EsDENTISTS
FOR RKNT Two room furnished tate Co. Room IS, Hotel Denver.
Apply 310 FOR SALK No money down except
eottiiKC. J8.0U mouth.
DR. J. K. KRAFT
M.
first puymett (23 ttollarsl; five mom
Walter.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR RKNT Modern room in private blrek; new modern in desirable locaRonma.
Harnett Hulldlng. Phoaa
74 4.
family, Kcutleman preferred. 41 tion; $2400. Apply owner, Dr, A. S
Appointments made by malt.
West Marquette. ,
llronson.
iMTtTei". Some'iilfaifiT
A LK--- 4
Ft
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON?
FOR RENT- - -- Dwcllings
Price $7.7 per Here,
Pot'lerfleid Co
ADA M. niEVAlLLlEH.
M. P.
RKNT
modern 21(1 West Hold.
Furnished
FOR
house, 205 N. Walter.
Practice limited tu Diseases of
acres house, 6
FOR SALK tO
houses $10
acres alfalfa, 4 acres orchard, good Women and obstetrics, ConsultaFOR RKNT Two
8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
house $6. See J. place lor a home.
each; one
Co. tions:
Porterfleld
B19 West Child Ave.
2 Hi West Cold.
M. Sollie, 115 W. Gold.
Phone S42.
to 6 rooms, FOR SALK--1- 5
FO" RKNT Cottages,
acres; nil leveled and A. O, SHORTEL, M. I
Apply
tarnished or unfurnished.
Praetlre Limited to
ready for crops; price $ 400. For
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
Tuberculosis,
lerl'ield Co,, 210 West Hold,
FOR RKNT Two roomed furnished
Hours: 10 to 1$.
4
we
SALK
Full
that
houses
rent
Rooms
1204
cotlUKe good sleeping porch
PtsteNafl. Rank Rbl
and are a good Investment for somi
South Kdlth. Phone 10411. On lllch-lan- d one.
aiOMlMOV I j. IH'HTO. ai. I.
SIB West Hold
Co..
Porterlleld
car line.
Fhyalflaii and Burgeo
-.IliinUrn
Suite . Baruert Htrix
house, modern. MHI SALK New 3 loom.
FOR RKNT
house, mar In; a fine home easy
strictly first class, well located in
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
Portcrl'lcld Co., 210 W. (Iold.
Hiinsaker . Thiix-to- terms.
Highlands. $35.
Insiirnntv,
lire
tlMlnnl
FOR SALK Houses and lols great
204 V. Cold.
Mulblliig Association. I'linno fiUft.
bargains,
easy
cash,
payment.
and
upurt-men217(4 West Ccnirul Avenue
niodern
Full RKNT
W. H. McMilllon, 211 W. Cold.
furnace heat, well located,
grocery
stories,
absolutely first class. $35. lluiisak-e- r FOR SALE Three
one papet'hiuiging and paint ston
& Thaxton. 2u4 W. (iold.
modern house, and other lines, Futrelle Real Estate
Lumber company.
FOR RKNT
. Hotel
Co. Room
Denver.
close in, $3,1 per month. 1). K. 11.
Paints, Glass, Cement, RootKellers.
ing and Builder's supplies.
FOR RKNT R rooms, toilet and
Orocery wagon and light
207 W. (Iold live., $2,1 mo. FOR SALIC
bath.
Smith, 315 W.
farm wagon. Huff
J. liorra dit lie.
Popper.
4
to
Ft )K liKNT Modern (muses,
Furniture of four-rooW. 11. FoR SALK
rooms; also Ktore rooms.
Including
house, mostly
mission,
McMilllon, 211 W. Cold.
$100 phino.
sell. Ill N. High.
Must
house
2
moms for Unlit
FOR RKNT
Sinner "machine!
keeping and cellar 2 blocks from the FOR SALK Newi
Address, Mrs.
('. Oalser. city.
West
"Ot
shops. $10 per month.
Foil SALK Comparatively mw Frut 'romw ell.
itier saddle, Wcicht JS lbs, and bll- rout
Nicely
iiunisbed
FOR RKNT
U to.
d v. lioina ave.
t'riee $20.
room. 723 W. Copper. No sick.
HUDSON
Fourth
SALK one
FoR
ticket
FOR RKNT Nicely f arnlslied front
l
tti St. Louis, Address N. II., are
family
two
of
la
bath,
with
to
mi,
for Pibttiri
the Journal.
Street nd
Imiuire 103 Smith Arno or Phone
K

2
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one-hal-
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BALDRI

D G E

X

Hudson for Signs

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

1401.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Paper

Wall

,

Frames

Copper Avt

(iood team work horses,
Columbus hugey and harness. W.
FOR RKNT Office room m Orant
block. Apply D. A. Ma'Thcrann, II. In h ii & Co., 107 K. Central Ave.
A LE
la rred" Ply
Ft '
liRnc li
Journal office.
FRENCH FEftTSLC
IM Ml m
"
fugs, ll.no per Betting, 323 West
u A
I OK REM'
ri
ri
a a a r
$20.1)0 3 room furnished house In Coal.
Hiw, t nt4i Ilitxi- toi
MniTBt'T(.n,
FOR SALE Kgas for hatching, White
Highlands, tloso hi.
NEVER INOWM 10 f All.
hi-- ituittiiititrtl
i.iif( M''fini'l.1. K
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock: also,
$1,1.003 furnished rooms, oindi rn;
.ifi(.
for ll.iHi
r thu.
ill ,i
$fi, iii op tr.fj.t-to
i
4
13
Highlands.
Rouen tint k eggs, five rents each.
rMtf.l.
r"r. It y.tfif
hin tc in ml tunr nrU tn lit
I room
furnished W. Atlantic.
partly
$1.1. 00
'
bouse; Fourth ward.
'.
R.
IIATCIRNH
KCCS
FOR
iinnlern
slrlellv
$2.7.00
Rhodi!' Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00 Sold in Albuqutrqut by the I. W. Q'Reltly Cft
per 1.7; pen 2, f I t. 0 per 11. .1. P.
brlek bouse In Highlands, close In.
collage within one Skinner. Phone HON. Eggs deliver
J 11.00
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Mock of Central avenue; Highlands. ed.
SALK FgKs, from the finest
modern ninii tmcnt FOR
$:1.0o-- Leghorns
In town, Ruff
villi steam heiit, close In, permanent Minichickens
Rhode Island Reds, $1.0(1 per 15
tenant only.
per
Hi eggs.
eggs;
shipped. $I.MI
'0. J. W. IfAllen,
,IOirV SI. .MOORE ItEAl TV
I02S, N. sih St.,
FOR SALIC
1

I

tS

1

n

A

-

hi.

r

(v

i(,

i

Hni-lc-

t

.

Making
niiali
towns
write 'for order boon today in
consignment line, Hoods shipped and
commissions paid promptly. Can field
Mfg 'o., 20H Slgel St., Chicago.
LADIES iniike supporters. $12 per
hundred; no cuiiviihsIiik; luatiiial
fiirnisheiL Stumped envelope for
WabitHh Supply Co., Dept
ol4. Chlciigo.
V'ATKNT
onr IdcaN, It ia.s. Send
sketch Invention for free opinion
Mel Illustrated guide book. No patent,
no eluiige. Lunycii Pnletits Co., Room
P.
5, Washington,
Ilusiliess. We
LKARN Aiitomobili.
teach you at home tiet Villi $2.1.00
While
$10 00 weekly
weekly lob,
learning.
Rochester Anto School,
541, Koebester, N. V.
'ton per cent profit selling Oordoii
pliolo pillow tops. No experience
for
lairilculars
Write
ruiuireil.
Luther Cordon Co., 1113 Washington
Cbb into.
St
SALKSM KN

-i

1

PS

N. M

BUSINESS CHANCES

.

'

MONEY TO LOAN

Plymouth
STANDA l!l bred While
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for LI, special mating
$2.00 for LI; picked for
shipping
fiOu extra;
11, It. llaiil:) 510 South
Kdlth.
HATCH KARLY While Lfgliorns,
heavy layers, silver cup winners
ICggs. $1.50 and
fair,
Albuquerque
$S.B0 pjer 10; 00 per rent fertility.
Haby chicks. Few good fo.'ltui els.
Vtindersliils.
Phone 634. P. O. Rox
210.

registered .tersey bulls.
'Hi Hi K of
tin: purThese animals are bred
asked. The
ple.
price
No fancy
Multliew pnlry and Sni'ply Co. Phone

(

111

4

(In Llfm

t

HI .Mliol

.lamtary 17. l!)ll

M

...

Arntr

No. 1. l ul. Kxprei's
'i:4..ii
I 1 :01a
No. a, Cal, Limited
No. 7. Mux. & Cal. Kg., I0:6ap
( Hi.
Nu.
Fust Mail. .ILfiOp

)

lcpr
K..IO11

....

i:,si

isor.Mi

No. li. Tourist K'x
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. S. K.tslern b,x
No, 10. Overland Fx. ..
LI Paso I i n Ins
No. XU9. Muk. Fx
No. SI6 1:1 Paso Pawt..
No. S 10. Ran. City & Chi.
No. 810. Run. City & Chi.

1

I:6fp

4.21

B:3r.p

0:0t p
7:St
8;2ini

II

if

S:00a

12:30
:Vj
K'O.lfi

t.'iUli

Rosvi: and Aniailllo.

20.

SALK--Kln- ek
poii, line suddb' No
No.
Hh good lugg
and sale driver.
nud harness, cheap, leaving city S'.'l!
South Walter St.
I'll It SA LK- - Homer pimcoiis
Souih Fdith.
hares.

Full

till

SI 1.
12.

Pecos Val.
Albu Fx.

MONKY

TO

$4,000.

A.

Fx..
11:M

LOAN-I1.S-

00,

$1.(11111,

WANTED
WANT l?i rA""!!!

Rooms

rg' sunny room with
sleeping porch, by man nud wife.
Must have lasiorn or southern expo- Slllv or liollt. I'a III H'lv.uoi; bp llo
week. T. A. V., Journal.
"WANTKD - Hosooetahlii young nianj

2:.

P. J. ,'OHNEON, Agent.
FOR SALE

ivyni brlek. Well built,
beat, corner lot, on car Hue
$1.1(1(1,
cash, balance S percent.
1,1 1ST- modern.
S'J.'I.IO
room Iraine,
Long, black broiideloth coat;
N'oftll
with silk, "R dl'ein " tiaib- - Sleeping pcl'lll., collier lot,
return to or notify i::ih St. ,
miirl,. Please
I'. S. Indian
room brlek, nioderu, cut',
S.'.siiii
Mrs. Reuben 1'elT.v,
ard,
iii'i', (food i.liade, 4lh
school.
SI 1,011
frame, tatth,
bull pup, almost black, 1IIkIiI:iii,I-- ; t
lose In; easy terma.
mule; niixHcig lo inline of Pan.
frame, modern; ho.
$ilii(t
to W. .1. Iiiirrotv, opposite Al- miter heal: good outbuildings sbiiu.
buiiieriue Floral t'o.
1,1 1ST - Ladles'
Kohl
watch. ami 'fruit trees, lot 100x142.
small
f vit me near ghuj).,
$N.1t
Kee,sake. Lllieiitl
hilnllilK eitse.
eusy
reiiaid for return to Morning .lonrnal well built, (itl'Vii'ruis,
N.
TO l
H
K.
KIRK
FOUND
L
A.
F
s;
o ner
Hunch of eiKht kci
f
saiCi!!.

LOST

hot

(i

aer

,1

Montoya, 1(11 H, 'I'tiini.
MiiNKV to loan on good real esale.
from $2(10 00 to $:iliil0 0il, W. H. .McMilllon. 211 W, Cold.

LSfui

11:4P
n';4a

i

,

lniA,

Boston Mining Stocks.1,
APoim.

men ofap-

and .. ,,neat

c.

n

fr

..ii
i nn
on en
LKT PS furnish estimates on
merchants In their terriMorgan
ing and sewer connections.
tory: ehualil sldii line:
Drummoud.
F. M. Morgan, phone
eonceiil. iit to carry; good
12.1H.
J. D Druinmond. phone 1374, eonimlsnion: prompt remittance.
lielinoiit MO Co., Cineiiiiiail, Ohio.
DAILY MAIL KKHVICK A VT WTAOK
AOKNT'S,
mdl genuine guaranteed
For the famous Hot Sprliitm of
liose; 76 per cent proMt; tmtlte $10
Alhuiuerque P.
Jemef, N. M.
Chicago Board of Trade
Live ngents and beginners in-- ,
O. every mortonaT at 5 s. m. Tleketi dally.
07
North Pint vesllgale. Htrotiif
sold at Vnlt Rra
Ktilt. Jto 402H.
today slid 8f. OAVIN4I
ChlcnKo. I'eb.
proprietor nl West I'b Had, Iplila. T'n.
under any down (trade record made ninll rontrm tor. P. o. P.ox 84, 1101
PERSONAL
in Ihe last three years. Scantiness of tt. Arno.
Ont'.t
ooiiiCUc demand, lo fei
"
'
Sdid 2 e
S K It KTS FO I f WO M K NTHE WM. FARR CCVJPANY
anil reciprocity delay at Washliitiloii.
lul rubealnlogiio
of
pei
stamp
for
elosn
Th
reason.
plenty
of
furnished
Wlioleaale tnd retail design
ncea- toilet
atid
remedies
ber
it
to
food"
WP Wrtlk lit a net tleelltii- of
HaurBre
Fresh and Rait Menu
St.

f

,

2.6015.70; ealves. T.fiOff "J.r.O.
xCaST KD Nurse maid. Apply 70S
Kcceiids, 16.0U0; market Copper avenue.
Does
VANTIciwCompentent uirl for genstrong at yesterday's average. LiKht.
eral housework 9afi West Central.
mixed,
$7.15f.i 7.45;
$.!." ' 7. 30 ;
Competent woman lor
WANTKD
heavy, $6.85 'it 7.2.1; 1'ounh. $0.85i7
housework; gootl wanes, 112 North
05; koo,i to choice, heavy, $ 7.05 It 7.25 ;
Walter.
pins, $7.35'ii 7.65: bulk of sab s,
with
vTiCNil
stenographer
7.30.
lady
Peccipts, 1.500: market
Sheep
sliitht knowledge of bookki cpiiiR;
steady. Native, $3. 10ft 4.7.7; westcountry. Address. X. Y. ... Journal.
ern, $3.154.801 yearliiiKs. $4.7541 WANTKD A saleslady apply. The
5.75; lambs, native, $.7.00 ffi 6.30.
Jaffa Grocery Co.
A dining room nirl; hIho
WANTKD
Kansas City Livestock.
a nurse; references required,
Kansas City, Feb. 2.1 Cattle
I'lmue S 4 2.
Sanitarium.
300, including 100' southerns;
Native steers $i.40
market steady.
$.1.nn 'u 5.00;
ifiiO.60; southern steers,
mX.N
as
vTTrNti
Wants
southern cows and heifers, $3.21
bookkeeper or stenographer.
accurate, with office
native cows and heifers, $3.IKM'
6.00: stockers and feeders. $ 1. 50 ft
ability, Can furnish reference
$4. 75 fa. Address L., care Journal office.
bulls, $4.005.2.1; calves,
8.25;
western steers, $.1.00 ft 6.00; WANTED Position bytr.ocery clerk
westt rn cows, $3. 50 ft 5.25.
in or out of city; references. 11. N.
Hops
lteceipts, 4,000; market P., Journal.
J
steady. Hulk jf sales, $7.10 7.25;
by experienced
and WANTKli'osltioil
$7. 0 'it 7.25
heavy,
puckers
lady steini?raplier. llioroiiBhly famibutchers, $7.1(Ko 7.25; liht, $7.20 S?
liar with general office work. Al refer7.30.
ences. No objection leaving city. AdSheep -- - K"i:e.!pls, noti-idressed J. Y. in care Journal.
Vol 'NO matrgood penman will slihl
Vhen her child Is i.i daiiKCf a wo
knowledge of bookkeeping; country.
man will risk her life to protect it
No tfreat act of heroism or risk of life Adress X. Y.Z., Journal.
is necessary to protect a child from WANTKlJ
Work of any kind in or
Cough
croup. Give Chamberlain's
out of city, by Joiiiik man. II, II.
Remedy and till dancer is avoided. lieitmeyer. 121
North 3rd St.
For sale by all dealers.
V.NTKDLyoerie; man work on
ranch, fruit ranch preferred. ExYOUNG COUPLE AT ROY
perienced in fruit growing;
pi'tinlnsr, etc Address L. '
v ARD
imrnnrn im i
Itarton, lieu. Iiel.

.,

J74'j

lni

Highland

PrUBKlst.

to
man nccuslomeii
A
WANTKlJ
and care of farm animals
eedin
Matthew Dairy. Thotie ("2".

to MoraliiK Juurnui.)
SfiAvlul rnrrriipiin.leni'e
Itoy, N. M , Feb. 23. All interestin..;

Slates deposits included,
Increase, $42,500.
Summary of Ktate banks and trust
companies in C,reuter New York not
reporting to the New York clearing
$1.

W?"vTkD
store.

ClilcatfO Livestock.
P.eeeipls
Chieano. Feb. 2.1. Catlle
200; market steady. Peeves, KJiPi
6.80; Texas steers. 4 25 Si 5.60; w estern steers, 4.60'ii .1.711; stin kers and
feeders. 2.S0 fii 5.80 : cows and heifers,

'

Wimt

"WANTE!.

increase,

030.025.

.

pfd

international
Iowa Central

$40.7118,900;

'

Inter Harvester
InlernatioiiHl

G00;

Reserve reiiuired. $34 2,336,150
crease. :t,U .,&
Surplus, $4 1,278,3,70; Increase,

do preferred
e

4,

$280,300.

preferred

do"

Inter-Marin-

$12,30,700.
Circulation,

....

Denver and lUo Cramle

$1,360, 34

t

131i

.

WANTKD Pianos, household Roods, $1.2 1'KR WORD Inserts claaslfled
etc., stored tafely at reasonable
ads. In SB leading papers In the
rates
Advances made.
Phone 64 0. U. S. Send for list. The Duke AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertisingAgency, 432 S. Main St., Lot
ment Co., Oj'ftees., roomi S and 4,
Grant "block, Third street and Cen- AnyoU; or li Oeary St.. 6an
tral avenue

s;

Renin IS, Hotel
houst 'keeping.
Denver.
FOR Rl'.NT Very large'weU turnlsh-e,- l
steam
heated rooms, electric

THIS HOIDKHOI.D LOAV COMPAMS,
Kovnit a and 4, tiritnt Bldg,
PRIVATE! OVKI"K.
OPEN BVSNlN'llB.

0:

-

il 4

lor liKht

ml

ninn-acln-

00.

Kimuiis

tnnisa-keeplni-

modern. AVestmlnster.
8lrli tuit iiLNT Sui.iury aviit niodttro
rooms Rio Grange. 519 W. Cntrt.
mail
St. Louis Woo!
tl&O Ol).
aa hitch
l.on nr. r.quliklji
"
tmnth to
and uletiy prlvat. Tuna
furi s li e i
fro n t
F. N T
N icb
yerr lrn. Ootnl to ramain In jour Ft
on
sick.
Call
No
723
Copper.
room,
raaaunaMo.
r.ra
West
St. Louis. Feb. 25. Wool, tinihanspnaalon. Our rat
St.ainahlp
borrowtne.
grades combine and and a to uanilbefra
d; medium
rooms
ltuht
RKNT
for
Modern
FOR
world.
fr.m all paria of tha
tlfkua
.

po-iti-

Letial tenders, $74,01 3,400; increase
$740,500.
de$1,359,862,100

102
119
102

Itelhlcltom Steel
biooklyn llupld Transit
Canadian l'utilic
:n; a! Leather
do preferred

Specie, $305,410,200;

38

. .

4. 4 00.

5 7.

32
1

(

"s

HO

,

$1,31 S,31S.O00;

Loans,
5

144

.

(.referred .
A lie. nt ic Coast Line
Riltiiunrc and Hiio

i

Daily tivernce:

7 Vi
1

do

i

T Vi

lor.

Steel Foundries
Sugar Refining
Tel. and Tel .
Tobacco pfd . .
Woolen
M ining l'o. . . .

...

I

77

.'referred

American
Alllel iean
American
A an l'i an
A merii an
Anaconda
Atchison

25.-Th-

II

Aim-rica-

.In

statement
New York. Feb.
of clearing house banks for the week
ffivp das) shows that I lie banks hold
$40,3,18,000 more than the requirements of the 25 per cent reserve rule.
This fs an increase of $4.5 4. (.00 in the
pioportlonate cash reserve ns compared with last week. The statement folio ws:

.'

.

f'UU RKNT

1.0A.
MUNiT TO
Plum-- .
Oritan. H,mn
rurnlturs,
lo on$l no n
W.!t.n n.l olbur ritattal;
U.w
a
and Warehouso Kclpt.

STORAGE

Rooms

Oo

ex-di-

111

FOR RENT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS!

2

the
4 4
selling Mohawk
IS '.j
Nevada Consolidated
broueht Nipissing Mines
0 4
2 Si,
(n in, of a point in Southern
Rutte
North
Loiisville & Nashville ami. New. North Lake
i.j
Yd! k ' 'intra! with lesser losses elseold Dominion
where,
lio
it is i"'t probable that the Osceola
12
was a result of tinnouiicemetitH Parrot t (Silver mid Cop.) .
01
made by m number of railroaods InQuinoy,
Pennsylvania and Shannon
cluding St. I'aul,
II',
no'U
sum of Maine of coming retrench-niiiiti- J So penor
because of the recent freight Superior ind Huston Mill,
4 "s
So far as the rate de- Superior mil Pitts. Cop. .
rule decisions.
13
cisions go (t is apparent that the opinTamarack
3.1
ion" of certain railway officials have I". S. Sin. Kef. and Min . .
17
tiiiiler.one some modification upon
do preferred
12
flintier digestion. It is equally evl. I'tah Consolidated
41
ib nt that American credit ubroad has
1'ta.h Copper Co
s'
iin'ti in no wise Impaired by tills event Winona
20
as shown in the overnight announoe-meii- t Wolverine
of the sale of a largo llock of
t'etitnil I'acifie bonds in Paris, (.'losWeekly Bank Statement
In

truns-actio-

e,

li

i

1;

LOST--P.rliid-

Re-tur- n

lSt

ii'.n

-

t

FJSC HEN
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'lajaWBBsWsPHaWBklaiiaKa
number of t...iMi were given and a ir ifrwi8KKMfBIB3RERtRXBEBB&!XBBSSBfa
n
general
enjoyed.
good
The
time
E
AR
MUCK
were adorned with cap and gown.
'
Miss Fannie Human
of Hokona
hall g.ive a unique and Intensely
masquerade party In Hodey
HAD PRESENT DAY hall Saturday night. All the students
and members of the faculty on the
hill, and a number from the city were
Invited.
Refreshments wire served,
dancing indulged In. and a Jolly time
BEAT A MILE
lesulte.
Mr. J. A. Pynch of the department
of geology gave an Interesting address at the aclence seminary Friday
of the
afternoon on "Monsters
Copies of "We, the People," of Past."
OF
R. Watson, associate profes1828 Show That Andrew sorMr. J.biology,
of
delivers the fourth lecJackson Must Have Been ture In the city library course Monday
Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to All Sick or Afflicted
Subjact:
evening
at 8 o'clock.
Malefactor of Undesirability. "Eugenics; or Biological .Science ApPeople.
plied to the Improvement of the Huread
man Hace,"
Mlwt Koss will
In view of the alleged cruelty and "The Burglara." by Crahame. and
Miss Ruman will render a piano selecflit. WALMI has decided t send to all people who ask for It a free IndlHcrlmlnatlon of the modern news- tion from
Kg g nan!.
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured thou, paper or magazine muck raker. It U
quite
Interesting
peruae the colto
sufferIt
feel
due
to
Ha
li
that
uffpii-now
you
suffer.
as
nmli thai
umn! of a newapaper puhllahed In the
ing humanity to glv them the bene'it of thin wonderful treatment
year 1828 In the city of Washington, SUNSET PLANS THE
AH he ak
is that you send him your name and address, telling him D. C. Two cople
of thla paper have
how you suffer, and he will im r.d yu he trn proof treatment for your been furnlahed the Morning Journal
Tou are under no
se, entirely free In plwln wrapper, t'y "turn malt
by Mra. Brown
city and after
free treatment his hook reading them It ofla thla
obligations to him. He will send yo" with
quite evident that
MINE' III
11
now
down
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